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THAT WAS THE BUSH WEEK
THAT WAS

'

Bush Week this year seemed to have more activity than any

past ones. It was a week that was fortunately not marred by any

bad behaviour on the part of students and the number of arrests

was low for such a week. This week showed the ingenuity of stud

ents and the general goodwill of the people of Canberra towards

the students;, although they were perhaps a little tight towards the

charities that Bush Week was collecting for.

Bush Week yielded well over £800 iorj

our two charities, which is more -than the

amount raised last year. Although this

amount may not appear great, it is certainly
much appreciated by the two charities and is

all the more impressive in that it came main

ly from -the sale of ne;wsp ap ers, - over 8,0 0 0

of which were sold.
.

'

- The stunts that appeared
'

this year were

both brilliant, and ingenious. The. removal of

thfe sign from the Police Station proved just

what .can be done in this respect and the

police took the joke very well.
Bush Week Director, Toss Gascoigne,

said that the attitude of, and the help of the

police was much appreciated, especially over

the Prosh, Bungendore and the sign;
The removal of the Dobells from the

?War Memorial has certainly fulfilled the pur

pose of any stunt in drawing attention to the

inadequate precautions used in the Memorial.

The Prosh once again exemplified that

students are as critical and as observant as

most of the community. The standard of

floats was high and although it drew atten

tion to Bush Week, did not greatly affect the

collection for charity at. the time.

Obviously -there was some' confusion in

the
: public's mind as to the purpose of Bush

Week and despite the wide publicity given
to Bush Week, many people appeared un

aware of its existence.

Many confused sellers of the .SUNDRY
HORROR with WHISPER sellers and refused

to have anything to do with the paper. How

ever, the confusion cut both ways.. . Others

were not convinced that the money was for

charity.- .

There is an obvious need for. some local

charity to be represented in the Bush Week

?charities, for cries of 'Help the Crippled

Children' bring greater response than 'Help
the New Guinea Students' Union Building

Fund.' . . . .
The question of a Bush W eek holiday

has been raised elsewhere,
'

another -question

raised is the advisability of having;Bush Week

so near the end of term. It is now an estab

lished custom, but the- end of. term brings also

essays and extra work and this excludes cer

tain students from taking part in Bush Week

activities. Perhaps a mid-term Bush Week

would be more effective.
.

Bush Ball Belle and Friend

Prof. Manning Clark congratulates

Belle McCasker

BUSH WEEK

HOLIDAY

?'Whatever happened to

the public holiday that the

Administration was going

to give us on Bush Week

Friday in return for cut

ting the length of Bush

Week. We certainly did not

get it this year.
.

A public holiday would

enable more people to take

part in the Bush Week cele-
'

brations instead of being
compelled by conscience to

attend lectures and tutorials.

It can never be a true Bush

Week without the entire Uni

versity taking part.

As it is, there are too few

people taking part in the ac

tivities; Most . of the best

stunts and the main parts of

the programme are left to

the same , few individuals.

;

It is amazing how difficult

it is to find people to carry

out one of the less spectacu
lar facet's of the activities

like selling the Bush Week

special paper.,

. This is not a reflection on

those who do . volunteer to

sell, but there are wide fields

out in the suburbs for sell

ing that 'are; not fully
'

ex

ploited.

A public holiday for stud

ents would enable - Bush

Week organisers to find more

helpers which would, in

-crease the. amount of money

collected for., charity.

It would also increase the

profits made by the publican

at Bungendore and generally

impress the public that there

are great deal more 'reck-

less
*

university students'

than at first expected.

Bush Ball - a Bang
Not many people in Canberra missed

the Bush Ball, so it seems. Trouble was,

about half those present were non - univer

sity members and they made a bloody nuis

ance of themselves. Immature school kids,
.who couldn't hold even th© slightest bit of

grog, making fools of a lot of people and

half the birds from, outside had not even

reached puberty, judging by their age and
conduct.

One rock boy fronted up

to me, pinched my beloved

cap and told me that it was

a good' show.

Said that of course him

and his mates ^ could just

walk right over the joint,

only it was a good turn so

-
? they ; decided not to.

Nice of them, don't you

think?

At least he gave my cap
back.

And it was. heartening to

see two of the S.R.G. syndi
cate running out one ineb

riate slob — it is a pity that

they let him in in the first

place.

It is reasonable that out

siders should be allowed in,

but surely, since there is a

guard on the library door to

check members 'of the Uni

versity, there
:

could
'

be one

on the Union door to check

non-members?

They were, for the most

part, a damn nuisance. Ah

well; so much for the plebs.

Jim Fraser, a man with a

good eye for the birds, to

gether with Lebo the D.J.,

and Prof. Manning Clark

miade up the judging party

for- Belle of the Bush.

?After the- semi-finals; ,
-.the'

three -intrepid and expert
womanisers chose Miss Pen

ny McCasker as the Belle ol

the Ball.

Having been presented]
with the sash, a lot of cham

pagne and a kiss from each

judge, our representative in

the Miss Australia contest

said 'Thank you' ;and that

was that.

The ball ended at about

one and an exodus was

made, leaving behind a fil

thy mess of grog, broken

glass and a few other sun

dry items.

The' grog could - be tapped
and sold in plastic cups.

Quite a few people enjoy
ed the ball, because it was

a. real bacchannalian drun

ken orgy type rort.

But some, although think

ing they might be, non-U 'to

say so, did not have such a

great time.

It is to be hoped , that any
future balls will be to these

people's satisfaction because

after all, .students are not

meant to be quite so un

civilised as to enjoy such

primitive sensations all the

time.

D.W.E.

International T. C.
In a recent circular letter sent to various Commonwealth

ministers and the Premiers and Education Ministers of all states,
the Education Vice-President of NUAUS, Peter Sellers, asked the
various cabinets to consider proposals for the establishment of ant

International Teachers' College in Canberra. This is a matter that
would involve the Commonwealth Government in organising the
College and the various states in administering it.

?

The proposed College :

would be established in Can- i

berra by the Commonwealth
;

Government.

.

?

1

The College would provide

places for over 300 trainees

from .Australia, Australian
:

Territories and . the develop

ing countries from South

East Asia and Africa.

It is intended that the.
'

College 'should be adminis

tered by. an autonomous
?

council with sole control

over staff, curricula and all

matters relating to the Col

lege.
The purpose of the . pro

posed College is to provide
teachers for exchange
schemes in: the developing
countries as. a part of Aust

ralia's contribution towards

the progress of those na

tions.
'

The College would provide
extra teachers to speed up
the development of Papua
New Guinea:. ;

?

The College will provide a

wide variety of courses . for

the many categories of stud

ents.

It is intended that the Col

lege graduates should go

straight 'to the 'developing
countries : and serve a three

year term .with 'the -first year

being spent in Papua - New

Guinea.

This overseas
'

service

would be run by the Com

monwealth Government as

part of its foreign-aid spend

ing.:

The estimated annual cost

after the building of the Col

lege: would .be £1 million to

train 300 students -and keep .

another 300 in the field. .

The cost is not great when
the effects are considered.

As well as assisting the de- ,

veloping countries, it would

provide Australia with teach

ers with a broader know

ledge and enriched exper
iences and would promote
understanding. between Aust

ralia and the other countries
on a personal and human

level.

There is

nothing
quite like this

:

fftntftou st aiaift pny
Daily in

THE AUSTRALIAN

Swedcm plcsris

peace irtsfsfufe
STOCKHOLM (AS) —

Sweden is planning to es

tablish an international
research institute in Stock
holm to examine causes of

political conflict and ways

of settling them.

The institute on a five
year experimental basis will

gather together scientists,
scholars and diplomats of

recognised reputation for

objectivity to work for it.

Mrs. Alva Myrdal, Swed
en's top disarmament ne

gotiator who is in charge
of preliminary planning for
the institute, said in an in
terview last week that the
institute could play a

?

key role in promoting dis

armament efforts.

It could, for . example,
serve as a focal point of a

worldwide monitoring sys
tem, checking on clandes

tine underground nuclear
tests.

She said data would be
welcomed from countries of

all political groups.
The Swedish Government

would provide financial in

dependence for the institute

in a maimer to keep it free

of any pressure or influence.
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Conscription for Peace
but not War

Surely the mission of peace is more

worthy than war.

There should be a scheme, more con

structive than the present army conscrip
tion, to gather Australia's .young people
to serve at home and abroad 'in 'fulfilling
a service to their country and

. helping to

pxuiuuLti xuiLiiei peace. ana

The phrase 'promotion of .'p.eace and
understanding' may nowvb.ef-so hackneyed .
as to be .classed a .cliche,, :;but despite its

Utopian overtones,, 'it
, is not; something to

be ignored.', It; is treated
?,

as;, something: be

yond achievement : and ; very; little effort .is

made ^toiulfil' the- cliche.

To use an oth er. cl iche , Jth e, y oung.:p eo-

ple . of today are the Jeaders-bf tomorrow. :

?The more whowhave trav.ened^.arid,
ex-

perienced the : problems of- th4e ^evelQpmg:.
countries, the more of tomorrow's leaders

will1 have the understanding: and - consider
ation for close neighbours that:is: so- essen-

tial in the;. complex world thatjwe inhabit. -

; 'This system of. combinM-' experience
and .goodwill , need no.t as

.

1 .some -of:-tli6se -in -other .Gquntries are. Air

though this is the ;ideal fOTi^.s^cli a ^sys
tem shpuldj.takei,

it -would -neyertheleps- not

secure enough people. ^
.

'

.. A form ; pf conscription in this Peace

Corps could well be introduced .with suc

cess, which would
, prq.yi&«;?%£^ needed

numbers'. If you can conscrfpi
^

tp;:kni, ;you
can conscript to

r save, liye^Tji'Sre^'s^
to be done in developing - countries in tlie

way of field work. ?
''.

? These conscripts neednngt^e^ssfgned'
only to overseas'-'dutiies^'t^^4fyni.g@r-ihat';'
can be^done :in.,.4-ustralia:5i^|^
social work, .etc.,- that r,eg^^^j-ustf %lot ?-

of ;willing hands; =
v

The conscripts could
an; adjunct to; the Civil Def e^e^fganisa-
tio'ns to assist, in fighting:^busJi H^
drought relief and floocl

^

relief . ;

:A ustraliaV'-isv a- land.';6f.^grje^fep6t'6fitiai

and' its resources on 1 y n e:e d . d e vel o.pm e nt.

As some of her great wealth lies.- in
out of the way: places, it is difficult to' get
labour. Here again is a' use -for the: corps,

although the Unions are. likely to raise a

strong objection.
At present Australia has no service

such as this' abroad, save for- the Austra
lian Volunteers Abroad, which is doing a

fine job considering the Hmited; resources

available. . .. .

There Ms no g o ve r nmentu sche m e nor

even any government', assisted Scfieme.
There appears to. be a definite need

for such a scheme, even if. only -as a mea

sure of acceptance of Australia's role as

leader in Asia. ...... .
.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITORIAL

ECONOMIC POLICY
BUNKUM

Dear Sir,
. When you first dabbled

in economic policy in your

July 8 sub-leader, I could

shrug off . your . words as .

expressions of a natural

need to make your first

editorial nice and preten
tious. However, when it

was economic policy again
on July 22 — and now the

whole editorial column —

I was stirred into making
some .comments in the
name of common sense.

Wool is not our 'orie really

big industry,' as you would

have us believe it to be. In

1963-64 of a gross national

income of £8,734 million, on

ly £530 million was earnt by
factors engaged in the. pro

duction and marketing of

'wool.

In these days of reason

ably sophisticated govern
ment fiscal, and. monetary

policy, it is. difficult to imag
ine the catastrophe that

would' cause a fall in the

wool output, being less than

6 per cent of G.N.P. it is at

present in a non-drought

year, alone leading to the

'economic slumps' of which

you speak.

When the 1964-65 National

income accounts appear with

the budget later this month,

they will show that the

economy has been able to

absorb the first effects of the

worst drought in New South

Wales history and still con

tinue to expand at something
close to the high rate of the

previous three years. (De

spite acute labour shortages,

gross national product was

10 per cent higher in the

March quarter of this year

than in that of 1964, only
about 4 per cent of this rise

being attributable to infla

tion).

Your appeal to the govern

ment to broaden the base of

the economy on 'balance of

payments' grounds has more

point, but even here the pro

phets of gloom have over

stated their case.

Our' external
'

reserves in

JUne : 1965- still
-

stood ?

'to:',

something over £700 million, ,

compared with a .'peak .of

'ffieO-Tnillioni- in May.-, 1964; :

!
'

wpiild-- submit that part :

of 'the; rationale, behind
?'

the

'?accumulation-. . of ; tsucfas large
reserves and behind the es

tablishment of international

?credit facilities which give
us 'a call on still greater

amounts of foreign curren

cy, is that a contingency
such as that being presently
felt is so provided for.

Mr. Holt may bob up and

down with the Sydney stock

exchange and with develop
ments in the Arbitration

Court, but Australia is still

a very long way from inter

national insolvency.
....

Any big criticism of Aust

ralian economic development
has to be

'

made on other

grounds. u
.

We all read with .concern

that , in the.. past year Aust

ralia has ; fallen from fifth to

tenth, ift jj^prJd ._ ijiponje : per .
head ranking,' this in a per
iod in which inflation has

been more . acute in this

country than in the world at

large.

Sweden, '., Norway,- New

Zealand, Iceland and
,

West

Germany . can all ? claim a

higher per capita income

than Australia .— claims that

they could not have made a

year ago.

Labour
; productivity in

creases are in many ways
better guides to

,
economic

progress than changes in na

tional income. Here the

figures are even more damn

ing.

At the recent Basic Wage .

hearing it was submitted on

behalf of . that noble body,
the Employers' Federation of

Australia that productivity
has been increasing at an

average annual rate of 1.7

per cent in recent years.

When compared with, the

5.4 per cent productivity in

crease in the past year, in

the U.S.S.R. and - similarly

impressive figures for West

Germany, Japan and other

countries, our concern at our

own comparatively low

growth rate must increase.

Far greater government ex

penditure on education, at

all levels, far more compre
hensive research into all as

pects of our economic en

vironment, institutional pro-,
visions for. Australians .capital
to be set to work where it

will be most productive and

a short-term curtailment of

consumption .
_

expenditure, .by

raising -taxation . .levels and.

public ..investment simulan- .

eously. 'would all be high 'on.,

the priority /list ..'in .a . re-
*

vitalisation programme.
The 'need for artificial, di

versification ; of the .economy
is

'?

-not) as'-. clearr' to ? me- as.,
it .

seems to be to. .you. .-

So much for July 8. Your

second editorial: .cried : even ..

louder for. comment.

You told us that a DE

PRESSION was needed if we

were to become prosperous.

Presumably, on our road

to prosperity after our de

pression we would have to

pass through our present
economic situation ('of full

employment, good industrial

conditions and complacen
cy') once again.

You did not tell us whe

ther we would,, at such time,

require another, depression.

We had a beauty thirty

years ago and we need . an

other today, so I am forced

to draw the conclusion that

this sdd': cycle is to continue

ad infinitum.'

This seems to me to be the

source of an enormous con

tradiction in your editorial.

Further, you tell us that

'the last credit squeeze
showed just what could be

achieved in scaring the popu
lace into action.'.

The only action that I could

discern amongst the 160,000

unemployed labour units in

this country, while they are

waiting in queues outside

the employment offices, was

that which brought the

House of Representatives to

within a few Communist pre
ferences in the Queensland
electorate of Moreton of

deadlock.

Those employed were

working at below their full

capacity and capital lay un

used and half -used in many
areas.

You- instruct us to 'imag-
ine how people would begin
to think and act if some

thing approaching the Great

Bust recurred.'

They would probably think

and act very much as Aust

ralians were thinking and

acting in the 1930's as they
wandered hopelessly from

the factory operating at half

capacity to the shop which

need not have opened.

- It is possible to find'

grounds upon which to argue

against affluence. Melbourne

may not see the great foot

ball of the thirties again un

til the; kids are .once more

?fightirig for crusts in the al

leys- ojfjFitzroy
and St;: Kildav

. We. 'may all see life's true

.worth!!? more easily . when

material comforts are de

nied us.- But the interests of

prosperity and economic

growth can never be further

ed, by economic inactivity.

. Mr, Stephens, perhaps you
could leave economic policy
alone in future, and leave

me to my 'laziness and gen

eral attitude of couldn't give

a damn.'

Yours fraternally,

— ROSS GARNAUT.

Minc|
on the

uiiny

PROSH THANKS
Dear Sir,

The procession on Satur

day provides me with a rare-,

opportunity to compliment
students on their initiative
and enthusiasm.

Too often, our campUs has

been plagued with the un

fortunate disease commonly . , .

?

known as apathy. Bush . Week,
in general' and

pa^iic^ari^„...
the procession on Saturday, .
showed no evidence that this

-apathy existed..

I have nothing but praise
for all those concerned who

so enthusiastically gave quite
considerable amounts of

their time to make our- few

days of celebrations a won

derful success.

I wish to thank the multi

tude of students who took
an active part in the proces
sion both along the route

and behind the scenes.

I hope that next year some

function can be organised
for those people who took

part in the procession. I re

gret that this year there was

only one 9-gallon keg and

this, of course, had to go to
the -winning float.

'

Twenty floats from a uni

versity with a student popu
lation of a little over 2,000
half -

of whom are . part
timers, is a wonderful
achievement and stands as

one of the highest propor
tions of involvement from

any student population in
Australia.

Perhaps now the A.N.U.

has come of age.

Yours, etc.,

KEITH BAKER,
Procession Director;

REWRITE

Sir, — Demented — sorry
— Disgruntled Dick : may
have a point, but I chal

lenge him to demonstrate

some facility in the use of

his native (?) tongue by
producing a ctear, clean, and

if possible witty paraphrase
.of the

-

sentiments 'to; which !
.

'he^gave such poor and mon

otonous expression/ in last

week's WORONI.

As well as giving a better
impression of hii ^evel of

intellect . and maturity
'

—

and ours — the exercise

might even help him -to sort'

out his problem.
? Delectable Delrdre

(also non-resident)
'
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Bungendore
Rort

First thing to be seen in Bungendore,
that hallowed shrine of alcoholic pilgrims,
was a grey car prowling the streets con

taining two bruiser type cops.

When a bloke said hallo in

a bright cheery fashion, they
just said 'day, and tried to

run him down.

On retiring to the Royal,
the barmaid immediately in

formed one and all. that

there were reinforcements in

town and that one and all

had better watch -out.

By mid-day there were

about 20 students in: town.'

Nobody seemed particular
ly excited about the prospect
of a wild day's entertain

ment, neither the students

nor the inhabitants.

One woman serving in a

milk bar said she dunno

what to think about it —

better, wait and ask her old,

man when he gets in.

A surprise' for those in

the place for : the first time

was that there are two pubs
in town.

The other was hiding be

hind a brick wall just a bit
further down the street from

the Royal.

They locked up all the

birds at the Royal, too —

all those poor damn budgies
in a cage, locked in.

By 1 p.m., about 100 stud
ents had arrived and the

most fantastic wild rort was

going on.

Fantastic it was, truly.
The elephant and the

kangaroo ?

figured prominent
ly, as' did tell us anothery,
dirty as buggery, .much 'to

the. .amusement - of the . four

women~present.;
Igriar; the folksinger, must

be commended on his mas

terful rendition of the best

of the various verses.

The spiciest list of scandal
to happen occurred when

some poor chappie relieved
himself in the box thorns

next to the lower pub.
Being in box thorns, he

had quite a task to do it

with even the least amount
of comfort.

. Reliable sources report

that one naughty young thing
tried to. race off the cops.

Seems that 'young : thing'
attempted to undermine the

morals of the poor fuzzies,
made a few propositions to

them, crawled into the
;

car

and was dropped out im
. mediately, even though this

was just what they were

looking for.

A very significant point
about this trip to Bungen
dore was that, even though

?

the crowd
'

reached' about 500

by late afternoon, only one

arrest was made for the
whole day.

Reports indicate that this
arrest was made because the
lad had been stewed all day,
and was blocking pedestrian
traffic outside the pub simply
by sleeping on the path. He

was bailed out in time for
the Bush Week Ball.

That Burton chappie (has

something to do with ad

ministration, I think) made
his way out to have a look at

what was going on, but was

neatly collared by a few
stalwarts and detained in the
bar to keep him out of trou

ble.

On his return to the. staid.,

stately society of Canberra
he reported that his stud

ents had done very well for

themselves, causing almost

no trouble and had had a

great time.

Surprisingly, he was right
— there was very little

trouble and most people had.

an enjoyabie time.
?

And what happened to the
train? .. ?

Woroni tried to get an: in

terview with the station

master,, but. he was either

hiding, or
?

had left.: town. .

So Woroni /-had a look

around and is very pleasec
to be able to report that the

lavatories at the. station are

quite clean, and very peace
ful.

D.W.E

HILARY AND CAROLYN

WANT
to thank all bods who sold

Sundry Horrors and Bitter

Lemons. Your magnificent
selling abilities were really
appreciated as was the

time you gave up to sell
— particularly those who

forsook Bungendore for

the higher joys of helping
Bush Week .... Thank

you muchly.

A symphony of movement and grace .
. .

BUY BASIL'S

BEEFY BURGERS

Golden Fleece Grill Bar

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT, 7 DAYS A WEEK

PILL not the answer

- says Mavis
The recent dinner and cabaret held at

the Hotel Canberra by the International
Club realised about £100 for. the Freedom
from Hunger Campaign.
The club president, Karl

Henne, said that he was very

pleased at the attendance.

There was a conspicuous ab

sence of students among the

quests, who included diplo
matic officials and, of course,
Mavis.

The guests were served an

austerity meal
?

of rice (but

as Mavis said, they probably
all ate well before they
came) which was cooked by
the hotel staff.

The ClUb managed to keep
costs down by using - female

members of the Club as

waitresses.

The cabaret bore a close

resemblance to the OSA con

cert the previous v Saturday
but wds never tHeless1

: good
entertainment. ..'''iv-

Mavis lapsed out of char

acter on several occasions to

taik
-

seriously on the prob
lem that the campaign is' at-

tempting to eradicate.

She confessed' 'that* she

who was so well- feci could

really not think of the solu

tion.
?

'What ever it is, the Pill is

not the answer.'

She became Maggie . Dence

again to plea for more . sup

port of Australian actors and

actresses in stage and tele

vision productions;
She attributed the success

of Mavis Bramstori. Show to

the use solely of local art

ists.

After escaping hordes of

autograph hunters, Mavis

joined a group of A.N.U.

students at their table for a

glass of champagne.
She confessed she was be

coming type cast and al

though she enjoyed the part
i »f Mavis, she . was tiring of

it and could hardly wait to

get back to revue work.

The majority of her time

is taken up with public rela

tions work for AMPOL.

She appeared a little bored

with the entire evening and

welcomed the relief when

one of the script writers

from MBS arrived.

Mavis just got out of Can

berra in time to avoid be:

ing captured as a prize for

Bush Week.

A.N.U.'s seller flogs Sundry Horror
to charitable woman.

Tass

Correspondent
vissts Uni.

Last week the Australian

correspondent for the

Soviet news agency Tass

visited WORONI, complete
with interpreter to find out

just what Bush Week was

and what was the aim of it

all.

He left complete with in

terpreter and piles of infor

mation on his subject with

a copy of the 'Sundry Hor

ror' and a subscription to

WORONI.

Any- copy in future

WORONIs is likely to have

Russian release.

Stupendous
stunt

Bush Week hit the high spots early
on Friday night last when seven prized
Dobell paintings, valued at between
£40,000 and £70,000, were removed from
the Australian War Memorial.

This masterly stunt,- which
received national press cov

3rage, was apparently ? the
'

work of two students.

It seems that a week or so

before the event they had

jnobtrusively bedded down
in the War Memorial and

iaken notes of- the security
guards' rounds.

'

?

On the night they, remain

ad behind after the tourists

aad been . herded out and

again studied the guard's
routine.

When the little man had

made his
?

second or third

round, the, -'students ? ceased

posing as stuffed war veter
ans and went into action

with the precision of . inter
national art

. thieves! . .

They removed no'' less

than seven canvases from

their hooks.

Taking great, care not . to

damage .them, ..they carried

them' to the door in the air

craft display room.

Here it was' necessary* -'tb

cut a- padlock 'orr tire inside
of the door.

?

'

?
-

?

This they ? ? did ? and . so
?

as

nd't to cause - the ? authorities

any expense or. consternation

left behind an unbroken

padlojck .with keys .attached.

Exiting through, the back

door,' they placed 'their loot

in an: awaiting car and drove

to the 'School of General

Studies ?

Once at the Library, con

scie.nce got the better of
them.: - ?'

Having failed to - obtain

permission from the authori

ties to remove the goods
from the War Memorial, they
felt it best to ask permission

to store them in the Lib

rary. ;

Permission was willingly

granted and the paintings
went inside the Library on

the ground floor. The out

side door was locked lest j

thieves should strike.

The press were called . so , :

that they could take photos.
'

:

However, before they ar

rived the library attendant

had rung A.N.U.'s Security
*

Chief who refused to allow :

photos.
-

? :

A quarter of an hour after :

the press were called, the '?

same anonymous voice in- ;

formed the police, who hur- j

ried to the scene.
?

'

:

Smelling a rat, the con- j

stabulary took finger prints' ?

on one of the paintings. :

However, it is obvious
;

that this step was no more
j

than a mere formality. .
:

Would such an efficient

prankster, who had pulled
off what could have been

Australia's richest art rob-
j

bery, have failed to wear- - :

gloves?
The War Memorial Author; -. , ;

ities have said they intend ?'

to press charges. |

This can be no more than
an attempt to save face.

That such a stunt was pos-
'

sible reveals certain weak-
'

;

ness in their security system. :

Furthermore, the paintings'
?

absence was not noticed un-. ;

til a reporter from S.M.H.
j

went to the War Memorial

with Major McGrath. :

This was in spite of the r ,

?

fact that the guard's rounds
...

?

took him pp.st an illuminated :

and very blank wall.
'

:

Record attempter Oldmeadow

Carnegie Travel Grants
To Australians

NEW YORK (USIS). —

Travel grants from the

Carnegie Corporation in

New York were announced

last month. Nineteen Aust

ralians and New Zealand
ers who are engaged in the

field of Education have re

ceived the grants.
The grants are intended

primarily to enable individ

uals of exceptional ability
and promise to become ac

quainted with colleagues and

with recent developments in

their own fields in the U.S.

and Canada.

One of the Australians to
?;

receive the grants was J. A.
j;

Barnard from the A.N.U., ;

whose grant will enable him

to study the teaching, of :

Economic History in the ?

u.s. ?

The Carnegie Corporation,
and Educational foundation

was created in 1911 by steel

maker and philanthropist,

Andrew Carnegie for the ad- .

vancement and diffusion of
'

knowledge
,

and understand- ;

jne among the people of the

U.S. and certain Common

wealth countries.
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BUSH WEEK
PROSH

BEST EVER
PROSH-IT said the sign, supported by

four Uni. girls in black. And behind that

came King Ming's spire and thistle, with

bagpipes, followed by the King himself.

Our man Ming led the
?

: Australian public in the

shape of a sheep and not

, . once did the Australian pub
lie in the shape of a sheep

;

make any sort of complaint, r

- or even bother about what

. ,
.

'

was going on, except to drop
'

occasionally something from

the back end.

It is remarkable how ac*

-

curately this depicts the ? pic
;?

?

ture of the Australian public

.in . the shape of humans, .

don't you think?
J ???'

The R.S.L. kindly ran a
'

. float with its leading mem

bers on board and Eric

Baume. for once showed his :

true colours.

The Australian war mach
?

:ne provided a great insight
into the condition of our na

.

'

tion's defences, as did the
'

Chain gang, representing
some obscure political party

— faceles they were — pre

sumably Labor.

The exact purpose of the
?

rowing club's entry
'

was ra

ther groggy, to say the least.

And speaking of grog, it

-.vould have been hard to find

a more appropriate person

than Bert to take the part of

Thispissed.
Behind the jazz band came

the marching girls, who

were not as amusing as they
could have been.

Neither were the clowns,
.

? but they tried. And the Big

Bang showed what happens
when you try, and succeed.

:The fire engine with its

company of troupers, made

quite an impression .cn some

minds,' ;but unfortunately de

generated into just' a mob of

clottish students yelling 'Up
the women' and. 'down with

men' to-. the accompaniment
of ? the\bell on the back.'

?

It must have been hard for

; the two on the tray, too —
,

all-, those people watching all*

the- -time.*
'

?A-.note of sobriety and sen- .

sibttity'wa&added to' the pro
cession by

'

the: WUS racial

equality
!

'float, and
*

also the

wild -life float,, both' of 'these

being-very-;- effective; but not

really impressive to the gen
eral, public. ^

-

'Censorship; police' relation

ships with students and the

Churchill appeal were also,

presented but served, so it

seemed, merely to fill up the

'procession,' judging -.by... the

public's. reaction to. them. .

Lennox ? House provided

gap filler — one thing about

Lennox blokes, they may not.

be
; very good at .anything,

but 'at least they do things.'

In general, however, the

number and quality of the

floats, was indicative of an

increase in student . interest

in extra-curricular activities,

although this coiiid have

been due to the stimulant of

Bush Week-itis.

The general public, what

little there was there, seem

ed rather stunned by the on

slaught of student opinion —

there was very little com

ment from the members of

the crowd and
-,

not as 'much

laughter as one would ex

pect.
When questioned on their

impressions of -the proces

sion, most people said that

it was quite good but that

they had not been able to

assimilate all that had gone

past, due to the closeness of

the floats and their excessive

speed.
One must remember that

for the most part the public
reads slower, assimilates

slower aind . thinks slower

than .students and so „ one

must process slower in 'pub-
lic.

The success of this prosh,
and undoubtedly it was a

success, goes to show that a

little organisation goes a

long way and that it doesn't

take much to make a good
prosh — just enough people
to alleviate their bottoms

from their normal positions
for long enough to make a

float, then sit on it round

the prosh route.

All that is then needed to

make an excellent procession
is a bit of intelligent wit and

imagination to dream up

good floats..

And, surprisingly, this was

done this year.
All those that took part

are ,to be thanked for their

efforts and congratulated for

the success of same.
?

D.W.E.

Baker's Prosh

Prosh's winners ^

FORNICATION
July 28. At a discussion conducted by

r; the S.C.M., the issue 'Is Fornification

Necessarily Wrong?' was debated. The dis

cussion was opened by Brian Farran and
Graham Kellv.

? Kelly opened in opposition
to the issue.

'Morality should be creat

ive. God is a creator not a

rulemaker,' he said.

He maintained that gener

ally Fornication is Unchris

tian, not because it is in

some
'

way imperfect.
-Fornication can be justi

? fled if it is a true expression
of love with no fear or lust.

Sexual intercourse is. the

'supreme expression of love

between two people.' Genu

ine love in intercourse mir

rors the love of God.

Kelly, discussed -the posi-,
tion of .the- Christian Church.

He said that once the

Churclrheld that procreation
was the only justification

?ior intercourse. This view

has now changed.
? He said that Christian

? views on . morals lag be

hind and are based on the

attitude of society. The

Church does not provide an

eternal set of moral and

ethical standards.

'Moralists should look at

the positive, not negative,

qualities of -.fornication.'

'Kelly concluded with a

quotation from Bishop

I

?

'

Robinson: 'At the ultimate

. ]e.vel of moral value, per
sons' count more than prin

ciples, and therefore prin
ciples should never dictate

to persons.' ,

Farran spoke in support
-

of the issue. He based his
'? -Arguments on the role of

3oye in this context.

'Love should be an act of

will, a decision to commit

my life completely to that

of another person.'

'To., love is not just a

strong feeling
— it is a de

cision, a judgment, a
?

prom

ise.' This can.-: only be up

held in marriage.
He carried on this idea

with a quotation from

Bishop Robinson: 'Outside

marriage, sex is bound to be

an expression of less than

an unreserved sharing and

commitment of one person

to another.'

Farran stressed the infer

iority of fornication and in

agreement with Kelly warn

ed of the possible deceptive
ness of intercourse.

'Sexual intercourse creat

es an illusion of union, yet
without love leaves people as

estranged as before.'

'Erotic love has one pre

mise. That I love from the

essense of my being and ex

perience the other person in

the essence of her.'

Farran ended with a quo

tation from C. S. Lewis.

'Perhaps an act of forni

cation merely defines sharp

ly the gap where our love

of God ought to be.'

Following the two speech
es ,the Chairman, Professor

Ogsten, opened the meeting
for. general discussion.

Mr. Peter Paterson asked

whether any Christian sects

supported fornication. In re

ply, Kelly referred . to the

Quakers who, he said,! re

flected his point of view.

Farran mentioned that

Harry Williams had referred

to the prostitute in 'Never

On Sunday.' .The position
of two people marooned on

an island was suggested.

Referring to . this, Father

Shirr as said that as long as

the couple had been bap
tised and were prepared to

give themselves entirely to

one another for life, then

this was a sacrament.

After the meeting he men

tioned that the act of mar

riage was simply a promise
to remain in this state.

He stressed that this was

only possible where the nor

mal processes of marriage
were unavailable.

Paterson asked why the

Bible was so often quoted
to justify laws in past times.

Was the Church sticking its

neck out?

Kelly replied that this was

an example of the state us

ing the Church as a tool.

Professor Ogsten gave a

contemporary example in

Biblical quotations in Ameri

can political speeches:
-

Finally, there was a dis

cussion on whether' the

Church should lay down laws

or simply give a guide to

Christian living.

The meeting, with the ex

ception of Father Shirres,

agreed that the Church

should be a guide only.

Overall, the enthusiastic

audience participation re

flected strongly the intellec

tually stimulating nature of

the two speeches.
The small audience re

flected the general indiffer

ence' to intelligent discus

sion within the University.

For those who did have

sufficient interest to attend,
it was a most rewarding ex

perience.
— A. N. ERSKINE

CAREERS IN
AD MIN9 STRATI ON f

The Commonwealth Public Service Board's

Administrative Training Scheme at Canberra provides
twelve months' special training in government
administration. This is challenging work of national -

importance, with excellent prospects for advancement. The

salary, range for trainees is £1,482-£1,848 for men and

£1,281-£1,647 for women. The minimum commencing
?

-salary for honours graduates is £1,543 for men and £1,342
for women. Applications from final-year students in

/;?

Arts, Commerce, Economics/ Law or Science should
.

v
'be' forwarded to the Secretary,

'

.

COMMONWEALTHPUBLIC SERVICE BOARD

CANBERRA
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GARBAGE,
Mr. West

Words, words and still more words.
Any criticism which fails to be positive and

constructive is just words, words, words no

matter how emotional or eloquent may their

delivery by oration be.

Mr. Morris West at the .

Teach-in on Vietnam made

some marvellous generalisa
tions and I accuse him of

being a frightened citizen

capable of being charged by

any sane Christian of al

most commiting the sin of

4gspair which leads to hope
. less despondency.

Before attempting to an
~

swer the question raised by

Mr. West, the tenor of my

argument is this:

Man. is not a static being.

. He is - by nature an indiv
. V

?

idual as well as a social and

religious being.
? In its development, any

movement, whether it be

Communist, Democratic, So

cialist, Christian, Humanist,
Materialist restsr upon the

important fact that Man is

an individual.,
Deprive him of this in

dividuality and he may con

form for a generation but

eventually individualism will

'be triumphant.
Communism is ever chang

ing and is a world wide

movement. This is true.

But we do not have to ac

cept its ideology. We do not

have to compromise with it.

The West has no need for

the Berlin wall or the Bam

boo, curtain. The West has

many faults and has made

many errors, but basically it

has allowed the individuality
of man to develop his poli
tical and religious nature.

Space does not permit an

adequate appraisal of Mr.

West's speech but here are

some answers to two or three

of the questions asked by.

him. Mr. West asks —

(a) 'Why has more than
; half the world adopted

Communism as a'n instru-:

. ment not merely of revolu
^ tion but of betterment?'.

Two considerations-;; are

necessary. First is the- fact '

that most ?ofthos%whoihav.e
'embraced' Commlinism, e'g.

: China and Tibet^M-e illiter

ate (I say this without any
slant of derogatory sense) .

Secondly -is the fact that

those countries who have
'

''embraced'.' j Communism- are

? held to that 'conviction'.'
-by;:

military power, and coercion.

1 (b) 'Why- is it that what'

we
? offer to serve the same

end has been rejected by
'more than half the world?'

; Two considerations are

^necessary; (1) If Mr. West

...means by 'what we offer' as

? -Democracy -with either Cap

italistic , or Socialistic, inter

pretation' has he forgotten

Japan, the Philippines, Ni

geria, Malaysia, India, just

to mentiom.a few countries

of interest?;!;

. (2) Little -Jof^Communistic

acceptance has been outside

the forceful act of bloody
, revolution with .the 'liber-

ated': masses' voting for one

man,' one party' with no

right of objection — hence

such 'minor' problems as

the' refugees in Hong Kong,
? etc. ?

? ' 1

'

'

(c) 'I would like to re

mind y'ou'' that the idea is

much, much more explosive
than the fact.'

Mr: West seems to over

ride the issue. The fact is that

Hungary, East/Berlin, China,
Vietnarh,,. - Malaya;' were or

|

are now being iacea witn tne

fact of military aggression
which claims to 'liberate

mankind.

This fact now threatens

Australia to the north.

No idea is going to be ef

fective against such an ex

plosive fact. .I- contend that

Australia has no need to be

'liberated' any, more than

India, Japan or Malaya for

example.
The cultures of various

Asian Civilisations are rich

in Jiistory.and can:Ieadhon

est students into . a better

understanding of
'

humanity,
than if thought becomes

narrow arid bigotted laying -

emphasis on Western cul-'

ture.

. Anyone will readily admit,

after considered appraisal,
that there is a need for un

derstanding and that such

legislation as, for example,
the White Australia Policy
is a barrier between Asia

and Australia.

But this is not to be con

fused with the determined

effort of the Communist

Fronts to impose by revolu

tion , and war the ultimate

'Utopia' of man. The ques
tion in Asia is. not one of a

clash of cultures. It is the

question of Government.

This leads to the 'strange
statement in his speech of

the fact that. 'We have for

the past 20 years shamefully

neglected the necessary de

fences of this country and
we'are now' at this late hour

embarked unon measures to

build them.'

I will admit1 to this truth.

But surely Mr. West, we do

not have to build our de

fences because Asian peo

ples (so,;many and so var

ied in .-.'.social and political

structure) have a desire to

.impose^their ideas* upon us.

Surely 'our need for de-.

:-fence, -has arisen simply be'
?'cause '..^Communism has

:shown- itself as a force will

ing to coerce, terrorise and

engage in wholesale conflict

in order to gain its ends.

Thus' again I -repeat/ Mr.

West, it is rthe fact hot the'1

idea which, is explosive.-
' '

r

?

What '.then is. the 'future?

The -task; is:
?

twofold. - -First'

is our moral :: right
- to -use:

military power to: ? stem the

tide ol this so-called 'Liber-'

ating' Force.'

South Korea, Malaya and

now Vietnam stand as real

ity. A judicious enactment

of military science is justi
fiable.

Second it our duty to ef

fectively assist, these nat

ions which Communism be
lieves must be embraced in

the Revolution of Peace.

To all who have criticised,
and still continue to criti
cise the political events in

Asia by pointing the bone

at the U.S.A. and Australia:

(aj Are you so convinced

that what you believe is

right for Asia, that you will

volunteer to work- as a

teacher, tradesman,' nurse

or social worker in Asia.

Are you willing to give up
what you enjoy here in

Australia and serve human

ity in Asia?

(b) Are you so. caught up

in your hostile criticism,

which usually consists of

words and nothing else, that

you cannot climb above des

pondency, such as exempli
fied by Mr. West and. hon

estly face the: question?

. If not, let us hear less

of eloquent nonsense as
j

expounded by so' many false

prophets. . !

Action always; speaks loud

er than words: i. . While we

are arguing'about ideas the

fact of Communism grows

in strength.;
.

~

^

.Let us' act 'now and put

aside the' innate.', tendencies

of intellectualismTto degen

er ate.' into - metaphysical ad
'

umbrations of J philosiphical

-adv,entures:yintoj:lbgic which

f^is^-i^oid-'j3^:common . sense

and entitled / to transpor

tation by medium of the

garbage tin.

John Heblilethwaiie

Morris West at Teach-in

NUAUS ATTEMPTS

NATIONAL PAPER
A planned newspaper published by

NUAUS was due to come off the presses in

the last week of July. This attempt to pro
duce a national student newspaper is her
alded by some to be the most significant pro

ject undertaken by NUAUS. However, it

comes at a time when there is great trouble

in NUAUS.

The newspaper was an

nounced in a circular to all

student newspaper editors

and local NUAUS secretaries

when an appeal for help was

made.

The paper intends to be

a unifying element between
all Australian Universities

concentrating on news of

national importance to stud
ents and reports from all the

campuses on various activi

ties.

It was intended to have
one issue in second term
and at least three in third
term.

It is intended to publish
the paper, which is yet un

named, at least fortnightly
next year. It will 'have'

'

an'

initial printing of 60,000

copies.

Printing will, be done .by
the Murdoch group at cost
in return' for 'considerable

advertising.

The Union President, John

Ridely,
;

said in Perth last

week that recent' dissensions

in: the: Union' was :'a reflection
of the changing power struc

ture. It was a change in the

accent pi1 ^constituent opin
ion:' -1:~ ? r

This' was caused 'by a clash

?betweeh those-'; members of
the 1

'

Unioii' ''wl$:
v

regarded
NUAUS simply as' a. welfare

I 'organisation and' those who

looked:H*cT; it-'- for
E'

political

representation r

The local NUAUS'1 execu

tive has
-

de'cided rriot' to sup
i oort' the hew -newspaper.

?- The'1 WORONI' editor was

nformed of it's
- formation

ind' ?' asked: 'for -'cooperation
before the A.N.U.'s NUAUS

acretarywas informed of its

nception or- even
'

consulted

a. regards to the proposal.
As the : NUAUS - - expected

nancial .support from the i

..N.U. without consulting it

?n the paper's -inception, the
VR.C. has decided-. to with

hold any support, , although
supports, the .'p£oposal in

jrinciple. : :

Union
reconsiders

charges
The scale of charges pre

viously proposed by the
? Union for night hiring has

been revised.
'

At a recent meeting of the

Union Board of Management
it was decided now to charge

only functions that contin

ued after 11 o'clock as this

necessitated keeping ,the

security and Union staff on

?overtime.

However, functions which

do not go till eleven will be
free.

. It is understood that the

S.R.C. told its -representa

tives on the Board to vote

against, the first proposal
concerning the charges on

all Union facilities and that

this new proposal was
-

a

compromise.
This revised scale

-

of

i charges certainly is justified

|

and should not affect man?

j

clubs and societies adverse1

ly, as few functions con

! tinue to such hours.

Patterson makes a point

: BOOKS
For books on all subjects, see

Canberra's first book shop —

. ..XVttlTY HEWITT
Garema Arcade - Tel. J2127

CAR TRIAL
As part of the inter

Hall competition, the
car trial proved bolh

popular and success*

ful.

Last Thursday night, 38

cars were sent on their way

from Bruce Hall at two min

ute intervals.
An enthusiastic crowd

cheered each car on its way
A checquered flag, one or

two 'hot' cars, also contri- ?

buted in creating .suitable at- .

mosphere. . . .

The course, which
;

frustrat

ed many navigators,- took the

trialists to Bungendore^ east
of . Lake George to Collector

and then south towards the

Cotter and finally Black

Mountain.

The trial, which covered

138 miles, tested navigation
and timing rather than the

cars.

But points were being de

ducted for both late and

early arrivals at check

rioints.

An average speed of 30

m.p;h. was required;
'

but at

this speed a couple of cars

came to grief.

The check points were gen

erally situated on cross

roads and points were de

ducted for not approaching
the check points from: the

appropriate- direction.

Michael
'

Summer
-

Potts

from Lennox encountered

one check point three times

The
-

barbecue on Black

Mountain was welcomed by
the trialists most of whom

managed to 'get cold feet.

The many types' of heaters

tried' were equally unsuccess

ful in this region. =

Burton was successful
.

overall, while Lennox and

Forrestry shared second

position. Bruce filled the

minor-placing.
Individually, Clemons from

Burton was first and he was

followed by two Lennox

drivers, J. Lally and J. Le

vine.

Ba n on Col umbo
Pfan Students'

political activity
The New Zealand Prime

Minister has declined to

withdraw the clause in the

Colombo Plan regulations
which requires Colombo

'Plan students to refrain

from political activity in

New Zealand. ,

The refusal to withdraw

the. clause followed a letter

from the. President of the

N;Z. Student Press: Associa

tion, Mr. A. R. Haas.
?

.He -said: 'These - clauses

unreasonably inhibit, -the ac

tivities of overseas students

while in New Zealand.'

In reply to the letter, Mr.

Holyoak said: 'I am inclined

to think that you may be

'making 'too 'much of this

clause.' . . . 'This is
'

not a

matter for New Zealand

alone and I think that gov

ernments sending students
overseas are entitled to ex

pect some limitations of this
'kind. -I would not, therefore,

propose to seek any amend

ment.'

, « .
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^COMMERCIALISM AND THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE BUSH ETHOS

[?]
[?]

AGAIN this year Bush

Week followed the

trend of the last cou

ple of years — less

bush and less week. It

is about time for a

change in either its

form or its title.

j

The last two years espec
I ially have shown an increas

ed emphasis on the non-bush

! aspects, i.e., the scavenger

;

hunt and the prosh.
'

This year's planned bush

music, concert by the Folk

Music Society was cancelled

because of a ban imposed
upon the society by the ad

ministration.

The Bush Ball was bush in
name only and not even

'vith the bucketed shrubs

camouflaging the awkward

surroundings was it a match

for the Childers Street balls

of the past.

The annual back to the

bush pilgrimage to Bungen
dore, the highlight of the

seven-day Bush Week of old

has evolved the. form of

which the pioneers would be

ashamed (even though the

juke box was out of action

this year).

Gone are
'

the grave-yard
speeches, the guided tours,

and the singing of bush

songs in the pub.

In their place this year we

had a chartered bus service

— next year it is rumoured

that the Bitter Lemons will

be rocking the Royal..

Next year the S.R. should

either change the name to,

say Commemoration Day(s),
or extend the festivities to

seven days of bush activities.

A worthwhile charity would

be the Bungendore Progress
Association.

* *
*

Early next term the

A.N.U. Folk Music Society
will present the folk musi

cal, 'Reedy River.'

It will be a slight adap
tation of the original musi

cal with the accent, more on

the folk than on the stage
tradition.

'

It will feature Ian Dry
man, Jucko Kervis and other

folk club regulars.

'Reedy River' was first

presented in the New Thea

tre in Sydney in 1953. The

musical was written by Dick

Diamond and is merely an

exercise for singing lots of

folk songs.

The pjot is very flimsy, it

is a collection of Bush

stories strung together by
songs.

It popularised several folk

songs which are now accept
ed standards, like 'Four

Little Johnny Cakes,' 'Bal-

lad of 1891' and 'Eumerel-

la Sore' and has enjoyed
many revivals since its first

performance.

The first production
'

gave

people like Alex Hood their

first public appearances in

folk music. Watch for it

eagerly in third term.

PETER

RAMUS

'Deserted Mine Cape York' is' one of Ray Cr.ooke's stark landscapes which form part of a

ioint exhibition of landscapes at the Macquarie Galleries exhibition at the City Hill Thea
tre Centre. (For details of dates and times consult Booking Office on this page) .

The Bvv.ant''nf- derivations are strongly
evident in this piece from Leonard. French's
current exhibition at the ;R:G. Menzies Lib
rary. For details see Booking Office, this

page) . . ^

Booking Office
A miscellany of what's on in town.

Theatre

CANBERRA THEATRE David^H. Mcllwraith's

presestation of the exciting ethriic|b'aliet.. troupe LES BAL

LETS AFRICAINS; one performance only Sun.-, August
22, at 8.15 p,m.

CHILDERS ST.' HALL (on campus) Aristophanes
bawdy anti-war satire LYSISTRATA is tellingly updated
in this Theatre Group production by. Anne G.odfrey-Smith;
tonight Thur., August 5 and tomorrow Fri., August 6 at

*.-8.15 p.m. (see review these pages). \ - .

?V';
THE PLAYHOUSE — Peter Batey-'s production of

Feter Ustinov's East-West, satire ROMANOFF AND
JULIET with Peter Fran?e in the lead;

. Wed., August

18 to Sun., A.ugust 24, nightly except Mons...at 8 p.m.

Art

GALLERY A (at Town House Motel,) . Exhibition

of OCEANIC ? SCULPTURE collected 'from. West Iran,
r '

Papua and New Guinea by Miss Senta Taft; opens Thur.,
'

August 6 and continues until Wed:i; September 1.

MACQTJARIE GALLERY .(City, Hill Theatre: Centre)
Exhibition of four landscape painters, Ray Crooke, Ed

l^ward Hall, George Lawrence and
,

Roland
, W.akelin; con

^.
..tinues until Sat., August 7 (open, from ;jo a.m., till ,9 p.m.)

?' B. G. MENZIES LIBRARY (on campus) 'Exhibition
?''Of -the Samof Miniatures by LEoNARl) in
'?'which he demonstrates his skills as a painter yof the

epic and heroic in a manner strongly -derived' from ; the

Byzantines; continues until Sunday, August 14.

STUDIO NUNDAH (MacArt&ur, '.Ave.,',. .O'Connor)

Farewell exhibition of landscapes by ^JULES DE GOEDE,
. continues until Sun., August 8; -exhibition* of

^

a ;1 series

\ of abstract oils entitled 'Pattern-, in - a; ' Landscape'; by
. I local artist JOHN IVANAC, opens Thur.,. August i2 and

?h continues until Sun., August
22;

.

.

.,

'

\
Music

CANBERRA THEATRE — Orchestral .^.Concert by
j

tiie Sydney Symphony Orchestra conducted by DEAN

j

DIXON with Neville Amadio — flute, as soloist; -Thur.,

;! apd Fri., August 6 and 7, at 8 p.m., r

i
Cinema I'j .-Vi'v. :.

'?- PHYSICS THEATRE (pn«campusj.-,. jVittorio .,~de

!;
Sica's BICYCLE THIEVES, voted by the 1952 international

! : critics' poll organised by 'Sight -and Sound', as thie best
?

in cinema history, last showing in the '?Urii; Film
.

.;j

Society's present series; Thurs., August 5 at 8 p.ni.

'

AN OLD PLAY MAKES A TOPICAL COMMENT

Aristophanes up-dated

[?]
IN A performance of

'Lysistrata,' a Greek

comedy by Aristo

phenes, the Theatre

Group showed how

successfully Greek
drama can be express
ed in modern idiom.

The translation that was

used made the most of the

bawdy elements and this

play should appeal to those

with a broad mind.

Some may feel that the

emphasis on slapstick and

bawd sacrifices the serious

theme.

However, when serious

comment on war is made, it

has the greater, effect in con

trast with the gay atmos

phere. in which- it is em

bodied. ?

Briefly, the - comedy out

lines Lysistrata's method of

forcing the men-folk to cease

warring (by having the wo

men refuse them any sex

life) and shows its success.

The compressed action and

the continuous movement

sustain interest throughout.
It's obvious; tiat the cast

relishes every moment of

the slapstick' 'battle' scenes

and they also show their en

thusiasm singing drunken

songs in & riotous conclu

sion to the play.
In most

'

scenes the wo

men showed a superiority
over the men both as war

lords and actors.

Slovenly diction by some

members of the male chorus

obscured their lines at times.
This criticism may also be

applied to the Magistrate,
who at first was incompre
hensible, though he over

came this fault as the play
progressed and proved the

most appealing character.

The women, here a special
reference could be made to

!

Stratyllis, sustained charac

ter portrayal better than the

men, who had less individual

personality.

Jane Chapman showed by
her mastery of every scene,

that sha was in her element

as leader of the female

chorus.

For hilarity, no scene

could match that between

Myrrhine and- Kinesias —
- a

seduction scene with a twist.

Effective group,- colourful

costumes and an ideally

plain background created a

most impressive, if at times

musical comedy, setting a

setting that was particularly
spectacular for the Bachan

alian 'rort' which climaxed

the production.
'

Martin Ward's music com

bined well with the script
for this scene, in which

Anne Godfrey-Smith's com

petent handling of a large
cast is shown at its best.

WALTER
MARTIN

New Releases

from

Angus and
Robertson's

JONAH

(By Louis Stone), 27/6
MARY GILMORE

..A Tribute. 45/
THE EMPTY STREET

(By. Peter Cowan), 22/6
THE CAVE AND THE

SPRING
'

(By A; D. Hope), 35/-
'

' '

THE FEAR ?

(By .Thomas'. Keneally )

V - ^ -^7/6 !:

A & R's
'

East Row, Civic

TUFF I N
'

S

THE MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT CENTRE

Whether your taste 'be

jazz, folk, classical or
. whatever.

TUFFIN'S

AINSLIE AVENUE

'Outside the Mall'
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HITCHCOCK'S LOVE OF THE BIZARRE

The art of suspense

[?]
, THE MASTER of Sus

pense perceived early
in his creative life that

.

? Fear (and its varia

tions of tension, frus
tration, apprenhen
sion, hysteria) is more

'

universal and constant
? a feeling than any

_ i.i. ?

o crier.

And . while many people
.

hate terror, they love to

share, vicariously,, the hor

ror of others. ,

Hitchcock has devoted him

self to exploiting .Fear ever

since.

To project an image of the

macabre on T.V., Hitchcock

assumes the role of a de

humanised and
'

corpulent
clown.

To find Hitchcock's charac

teristic merits we have
'

to

turn to the longer feature

. movies.
.

?

Each film speaks for itself

and, artistically, fails or suc

ceeds because of its major

qualities and the fidelity of

its detail.

Earlier the- word 'de-

humanised' was used. This

lack of warmth and fulfil

ment contributes very great
- ly to the creation of sus

pense.
Alfred Hitchcock's movies

lack warmth -and passion.
His actresses are often

beautiful but unearthly ice

bergs.

Hitchcock seems to have

decided that there should, be

very few earthy scenes to

distract the viewer from the

business of Suspense.
But more than anything

else, this - director's , verisimi
- litude contributes to the

?

triumphs of his pictures.

..He:, has an. uncanny ability

to ''assess just
-

where the

dividing line, between
'

hum-.'
'

orously overdone horror 'and

carefully controlled tension

lies.

More important than the

climax, is the build up. This

applies to many activities be

sides suspense movies.

'PSYCHO,' Alfred's most

controversial effort, has a

build up that is as near to

perfect as the camera can

create.

That is, the camera peers

through the window of an

apartment building.
In the apartment there is

a dull, stale
'

atmosphere,
with Janet Leigh and John

Gavin in dull, stale undress,

talking tediously.
Hitchcock saw to it that

this film was given an im

mense amount of publicity
as a shocker par excellence.

Thus the excitement is de

liberately underplayed at the

beginning and for a good
while after.

If a condemned man can

be executed immediately,
then it is easier on the

nerves than waiting for a

shock that MUST come.

The plot of 'Psycho' is

well on the way to being
rubbish, sick rubbish at

that. But the way Hitchcock

handles it, it is brilliant.

He apparently realised

that such a bizarre plot

would need a slow clinical

build. up, so that the aud

ience would not laugh out

right at the film as a mad

fantasy (Tennessee V/illiams

brilliantly used - the same

technique in his cruel , play

'Suddenly Last Summer)!

All this is done in a

commonplace manner,
;

the

only foil being the ominous,
frantic theme . music. -

There are two beautifully

photographed murders' in

^'Psycho'
?

'and-
,

?

tffe^ :' most'

blood-curdling climax
'

in

screen history.

'Psycho' was- the. culmina

tion of a successful pattern
of fine films in which great
care is taken that the horri

fying elements follow logical

ly (at least in the context

of the movie) from everyday

occurrences.

Hitchcock is rightfully ob

sessed with making these

mundane happenings SUG

GEST tension.

A good example of this is

the slaying of an American
in a gay Eastern marketplace
in the 'Man Who Knew Too
Much.'

?

The gaiety is just a little

too gay. And in the memor

able climax to the work,
Hitchcock elicits much ten
sion out of such a predict
able occasion as an orches

tra recital.

The twist: a dignitary is

to be assassinated when the

cymbals clash. The cymbals
do not clash for a very long
time.

There is . this superimpos
ing of the melodramatic on

to the realistic.

One of . Hitchcock's most

FORMIDABLE films I have

left until last — the sur

realistic creation, 'Vertigo.'
This provides Hitchcock

with the opportunity of em

broidering the most incred

ible plot with overwhelming
photography, yet another

cause of his - popularity is

this insistence of his on em

ploying sensitive camera

men.

In 'Vertigo' the elaborate

..shots of a' steep, winding
stair-case creates crushing
dizziness in the audience.

'Vertigo' is, I think, his

best film. It is different from

the others because it does

not seek, to establish a

realistic introduction at all.

As the . titles flash on the

screen, spinning colours as

sail the viewers.

Then there is the close-up
of a human eye, opened wide

with fright . .(the eye seems -

V'to^b^-lbhe'of KHit'chcbck's :'ot)-?

. sessions).

And then there is the

spectacle of a detective

hanging from a tenament,

roof - top, as his comrade

lurches to his ? death.

Australian critics
'

barely
, noticed 'Vertigo.' They fail

ed to -perceive its intense

and 'dream-like quality,' .

noted 'Vertigo' was a weird

and convincing nightmare at

mosphere with oddly beauti

ful ? colour scenes of San

Francisco, that somehow

blends with the (literally)

hurtling events.

The emphasis of Hitchcock

appears to be altering;. Indi

cations are that he is trying

to centre his plots on CHAR

ACTER instead of on the

-usual .mingling .T,.qf;, , reality
with fantasy that is rammed

home by ace camera, work..
If this trend continues, . his

work and reputation could

well retrogress, because sym

pathy and genuine emotions

have never been his strong

point. .

RICHARD HAIGH

ALFRED HITCHCOCK:- British-born master of films of cuspense

? Bureaucracy the bane of art
WHILE I must de

plore the Bush Week
stunt of the removal

of the seven Dobell oil

paintings from the

Australian W ar Mem
orial, it proves the in

adequate precautions
taken to safeguard
some of the. best works
of one of Australia's
greatest artists.

That the skill with . which

the stunt,
'

was carried

tnrough was .with harmless

intent, begs.: the quest of

what might have become of

these priceless works had

this been the work of pro
fessional art thieves.

The skill shown and the

lack of securiety made ob

vious in this the biggest art

theft ever in Australia re

ouires some, questioning of

storing valuable works in the

War Memorial.

The paintings, in fact, are

not the
. property of the War

Memorial, but are only being
held by them in trust.

They were painted origin

ally by Dobell while employ
ed by the Department of

Works in the Civil Construc

tion Corps.
The War Memorial was

given the trusteeship, but

over the years has become

j

more possessive of them.

Billy Boy, one of the paint

ings removed, is. regarded by
Dobell as one of his three

best works, the others being
The Strapper in Newcastle

Art Gallery and the Portrait

of Dame Mary Gilmour in

the Art Gallery of New

South Wales.

Last year, as a tribute to

Dobell, a : retrospective ex

hibition was staged with all

his paintings present.
Works from all over the

world from great public gal
leries and numerous private

collections were lent for the

exhibition.

The Strapper and Dame

Mary Gilmore' were shown,

yet Billy Boy, one of Dobell's

major works; was unavail

able due to purely adminis

trative reasons in the War

Memorial.

Despite the protestations of

many leading figures in Aust

ralia's art world the War

Memorial, in- a bowerbird

like fashion, stubbornly
clung to its paintings deter

mined that no one should

share the pleasure of some

of Australia's best paintings.
How long is such a body,

disregarding the public taste

or ideas, to keep some of

Australia's art treasures?
|

SUrely such paintings as

these should be in the hands

of a major gallery
'

for the

benefit of the public. .
|

'

If Australian art is to be

treated in such a manner, it

is a wonder that we have

anv great paintings left. I

ELIZABETH 1

JAMES

. SPECIAL

students' .

C@i€issiii

Now full-time Students can enjoy The Bulletin — Australia's

leading journal of fact and opinion at the specially
reduced subscription rate of 52/- per annum for 52 issues

or 26/- for 26 issues. This offer is available only to full

time Students attending a
University

or Technical College.

Simply forward, with your application, some evidence of

your status in the fc-rm of a letter from the Principal

or Registrar of a University or any other higher educational

institution. Read The Bulletin every week for its com

mentaries on current affairs and contentious issues, plus
teviews of Literature, Films, Music, Art and its compre

hensive economic surveys.

MAIL COUPON FOR THIS UNIQUE OFFER

S Subscription Department, ?

J The Bulletin, V ?

\ Box 4088, G.P.O., Sydney. ?

1 v. . ?

J
Name ? ? ? . ? . .....V ?

i Address
. . ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

J

J
......

...... ?

* Please tick whichever is appropriate. . --. «

? Is this a new subscription? Q or ? £
|

? A renewal subscription
'

J

{ Please find enclosed
'

my cheque/money order for ?

i £2/12/-/£l/6/-, being :

12 nionfhs/6-- months sub- J

J. scription. ....
1 ?
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1961} a good year for students
I could not imagine a Western gov-ernment publishing a paper similar to N. K.

Goncharov's 'Public Education in the U.S.S.R.

The Soviet Government,

when it comes to formulat

ing educational policy, brings

to bear on . the problems of

education the comprehen
sive

?

Marxist philosophy of

education. And while I am

riot blind to the trag
edy of irrational dog
ma being glibly foisted upon
the young (the same hap

. pens in the Catholic, Sev

enth Day A.dventist and

other religious schools in

Australia) the resulting

strength 'of direction and

purpose must be admired.

The Soviet Government

knows where it is heading
in education; it is guided

by a comprehensive theory

of education; its strength in

the field of education lies in

its purpose.

On the other hand I re

fer the reader, to S. E. Frost's

'An Introduction to Ameri

can Education,' this is not

a government publication,

in order to fully appreciate
my comments on Gonchor

ov's book.

In America and in Aust

ralia there are lacking com

px-ehensive theories of the

purposes and uses of edu- ?

cation which guide . govern
ments. -- . ..

The major political par
ties hit upon a flagrant flaw

in education, quickly devise

a makeshift policy to rem

edy this, lay it before the

voters at election time, and

according to the whims of

the successful party, enact

their policy in a form which

rarely seems as attractive as

it sounded when offered on

the hustings.

This, I fear, is the basic

mechanism for the shaping
of not only educational pol
icy but nearly all govern
mental policy.

This view has been amply
demonstrated in the federal

sphere since the 1963 elec

tion.

The government was re

turned on a platform which

consisted essentially of half

a dozen policy initiatives,

two of which were in the

field of
*

education (the

science grant, and new

forms of financial assistance

to students).

I shall digress for a mom

ent to comment on the gov
ernment's boast that they
have carried out their elec

tion promises , — it is re

latively easy to implement a

policy of 5 or 6 policy in

itiatives, but so much' the

worse for the platform so

easily implemented; any

political . platform worthy, of

the voter should contain not

'5 or 6 policy initiatives not

50 or '60 such initiatives but

slearly articulated goals in

every field of government

action that ; shall direct the

government through the

lifetime of . the parliament,
and . ensure that the people

get action .

It would not be far from

the truth to describe the re

cently ousted Renshaw gov

ernment, during its last

twelve months in office, as

a caretaker government —

and a pretty feeble care

taker at that.

This description is also

true of the present federal

government — the period of

legislative feverishness has

passed, its six policy initiat

ives have been enacted into

law, its energy, is' spent, un

til after the next election.

We have embarked on a

period of executive govern
ment during which already
a Governor-General has

been appointed, four books

have been released from the

banned list, and new boots

are to be issued to our sol

diers in Vietnam.

I defy anyone to refute

this description of the work

ings of Australian govern

ment, and in the light of

this revelation let . us turn

to the state of tertiary edu

cation in Australia:.

All in all, the tertiary

student gets a prettry crum

my deal.
'

Matriculation students, or

at least 20,000 of them, -get

£100- living allowance with

out means test, arid a £25

book allowance, if they ob

tain a Commonwealth schol

arship; a further 10,000 mat

riculants . in N.S.W. would

have received like benefits if

Mr .Rerishaw had been re

turned in N.S.W.

Technical stUderits also,

can receive these living al

lowances and book allowanc

es.

In fact,, here Australia

leads the world in social

legislation — a
'

technical

student in full-time employ
ment, irrespective of in

come, can receive these bene
fits.

Of course, the prudence of
the measure is quite another

question.
'

University students caii't

complain. The present Com
monwealth Scholarships sys
tem pays the fees of a little

under a. quarter of .present
day tertiary .students..

Living allowances paid un

der the present means test,

cost the . government an

amount a little over the

price of a mirage fighter, . an

amount roughly equal to the
salaries of the parliamen
tarians, the federal judiciary
and their, staff.

Nor is this
-

going to
? re

main static.

By 1968
'

or 1^69, the re

commendations' 'of the'.Mar- ?

tin Report. ..will' 'have been

implemented, J-^the . imple
mentation will^be; a ..policy

initiative; ;iri.,ithe' ;1966 elec-.
tion platform of both gov
ernment

'

and opposition.
-

? This means, vin effect, the.

number''; of- \ Commonwealth
Scholarships 'wiii be *-auto-'

matic'ally' increased -in re

lation . to_ a sliding; scale;
there wilL be. a book' allow

ance for students
?

on Com
monwealth

Scholarships,
there will -be a more' liberal
means

'

test
'

in:' connection
with living allowances.

AsfiiI,'said, university stud
ents can't really iycomplairi,

,

it -
is,

; all
, explained by ,'ithe

way ?Australian governments

develop. and. implement their

policies. i -

The Incredible
Mr. Butler

'Hitler's policy was a Jewish policy;
?; it helped further the declared aims of Inter

national Jewry, in spite of what Hitler
: SAID about International Jewry.''

Eric D. Butler, National

Director of the 'Australian

League of Rights,' formed in

1960, announced this in his

study, The International Jew

— The Truth About 'The

Protocols of Zion,' publish
ed soon after the Second

World War.

The aim of Hitler's perse
cution of the Jews, he con

tinued, was to send the vic

tims scattering over the face
7

of the earth to become

'emissaries of the German

Jewish doctrine of external

authority and 'regimenta
tion.'

In a pamphlet
1

labelled

'Voices of Hate' and pub
. lished by the Melbourne

quarterly,. 'Dissent,' 'in the

hope that some of Mr. But

ler's influence can be weak

ened by making known some

of the facts about him,' K

D. Gott, a Melbourne journ
alist, has effectively demon

strated that Mr. Butler hates

.Jews and coloured people
. and is intent on spreading

his obnoxious notions.

To gain an audience
'

and

perhaps from conviction, Mr.

. . . Butler preaches the respect

,7 able doctrines . of anticom

^rnunism, loyalty to God and

,'
trie Crown, private enter

'

prise, personal initiative,
'

white Australia and so on.

-''''?Then come, his less con
'

ventional theories.

He says P. D. Roosevelt

-consciously
- promoted', com

? '^iriunism, the New Deal was

oif^a'fbrm of communism arid

= the United Nations was

i .»iU
-largely a Communist crea

~.f. tion and is part of the red
? -apparatus for world dorhina

...... tion.

..He goes on to declare that

.'^'Liberalism, Communism,
. the worship of material org

V''* ariisatiori and, of course,

money, c^n all .be traced to
:

'

the disruptive impact of
~

Jewish thought.' ,

^-'''He is now approaching- a

- - climax in his reasoning pro
cess.

?

-

.

'Ironically enough,' writes

Mr. Butler, 'Jewish-inspired
socialist movements: . are

v. making Use of' the opposi
'

tion (to monopoly^ ? capital
? ism) to further the advoc

acy
'

of 'the worst monopoly
: of all — Government monop

oly!'
i-

'

'Thus
' '

the
'

Jews achieve
I. their goal, Communism'.

C- -v- One would expect a, pur
-1 veyor of this sort of non

sense to reach a very limit

,

ed audience, and to have in-.

.... , significant influence. But ; Mr;

I V Butler appears to be able to

adjust his image to suit his

audience and to maintain a

relatively clean public face.

In Melbourne he produces
a fortnightly newspaper,
'The New Times' and is

half owner of The Heritage

Bookshop, which maintains

in its stocks violent racist

literature, and produces cir

culars praising for their auth

ority and value, Vicious anti

Semitic. pamphlets and

books. He also directs the

League of Rights.
An aim of the League, says

Mr. Gott j is 'to influence

people who are in a posi
tion to influence others.';

In

this, it has been highly Suc

cessful and this is where

the danger of Mr. Butler is

very real. .

Mr. Killen, M.H.R. for

Moreton, is a major patron
of the Australian League of

Rights;., He accompanied Mr.

Butler to London on a cru

sade to keep Britain out of

the Common Market.

Norman Banks, the Mel

bourne,. radip and TV. com-'

/ mentator and
...

interviewer,

.has described- Mr.. Butler as

a 'dear;. friend' and. gives
him -ttme^pn. air to propa

gate.
his

. y^e'vfs,' as an 'expert

Qn..:CdriimuiUsm.' and., world

affairs.'
,).v

A
'''

number
'

of clergymen'
also,.; support. Mr. Butler;- at

tracted
'

by,' his .claim', to. be a

,

Christian ^crusader against
:

Communism.

;.
This booklet' ftemdristrates

''effectively''' the ;ariti-'Semitic

character
. of Eric' Butler and

his League of Rights'.
. His most'. vicious

;

'

work,
'.The International Jew,' has

- been
.

described
'

by Dr

Rumble, ;
the

; spokesman
'

df

the' Sydney Romdn Catholic

. Archdiocese ,

'

as ' a 'childish

exhibition :of ;

'

'anti-Semitism'

at'i^s' worst'.''
'!

??

The
'

tact that' Mr. Butler'

has riever. repudiated the con
'

tents' of this'1 book' is- enough
? to

.;
convict ; hini

'

'of ? anti:

, Semft'ism.;::]Slr. ;tiott-.4ias pro
. duced' rpie'rity; df co'rrdborat

ing''Tevidenc6:;
'

.
It';is'itd;'*bfe hoped that;. the

booklet'' will circulate; widely;
?

There -is-:little 'doubt that -it
?

will produce' a violent arid

revealing controversy.-/ With
?

any luck-. it will force Mes
srs. 'Killen, and Banks to

either
'

publicly dis-own Mr.

Butier or fully associate
'

themselves *withr his' views.

; Whichever way it. goes, the

air ./.will: be,, a 'little ..'clearer

and the ^extreme .right . will

r have.-lost ;a, - littlej .ground .

— ROBERT LEHANE.

One Up
What a welcomed asset

the G.S.L. has acquired!
Have you seen him (what
a question), lurking behind

bookstacks, under tables,
inside carelles and in

every other conceivable

position?

Don't for one minute think

you can outsmart him, 008

-works stealthily sneaking up

pn unsuspecting students

and then revealing: himself

auite brazenly, black book in

hand.

008, a former Viet Cong

.fighter, has, I believe, a mul

tiple role. First he -mere than

compensates for his wages

by . his smart detection .. of

library property leaving
'

the

library legally and illegally.

Then he enables the lib

rary to buy many most

necessary works of worth

from the revenue made pos
sible by fines resulting from

his superhuman detection of

all possible misdemeanours

committed by the unsuspect
ing.

Finally 008 provides a regu
lar entertainment for one

and all. ?

At present there is report
ed to be widespread specu
lation as to the side effects

of 008.

Budding psychologists say
that there appears to be no

evidence whatever, to sug

gest that there - is any link

between 008 and smoking,

drinking, juvenile delin

quents or anything else .

,
. Maybe 008 will continue to

/enthral us . for whole morn

ings, afternoons or: evenings
as he patrols, creeks, crawls,

slithers/ camouflages himself

and spins expertly on his

rubber heels — efforts to

stop students from distract

ing others — then study.

'
Lolita '

readable
An Imaginative and Intelligent- Act

Let us not be petty, small-minded and
carping: Senator Anderson's decision to re

move four novels from the list of imports
prohibited by the Department of Customs
is ah imaginative and intelligent act. He de

serves our thanks and commendation for
having made it possible for anyone in Aust
ralia to read — if he wants to — 'Lady
Chatterley's Lover,' 'Lolita,' 'Borstal
Boy' and 'Confessions of a Spent Youth.'
The Minister for Customs

also should be commended

for stating so firmly that he

intends to 'lean heavily on

the expert advice provided
either by the . . . Literature

Censorship Board or by the

Director General of Health.'

Our present Common

wealth system of censorship
is far from ideal, but it is

encouraging that Senator

Anderson seems to be going
to make sensible use of it.

Senator Henty, the pre
vious Minister (who also be

gan his term in this office

with liberal intentions) ap

parently disregarded the ad-
'

vice of the Board from time

to time, especially on contro

versial issues.

If a committeie such as

this is to serve any useful

purpose it must be able to

dct in the belief that its re:

commendations will be treat

ed with respect.
The Minister, of course,

has the right to act inde

pendently of the Board's ad

vice (indeed it seems from

the way in which his state

ment is worded, that Sena

tor Anderson may have done

so in the case of a novel

called 'Powdered
?

Eggs,' by
Charles Simmons).

If the. new Minister in

tends in general, however, to

be guided by the Board, we

may perhaps be able to look

forward to a more liberal

era in Commonwealth cen

sorship.

At least absurdities like

the banning of 'Lolita,'

'Lady Chatterly' and 'An-

other Country' may be

avoided.

The Minister is also ap

parently going to take into

account from now on such

things as 'recent, trends in

Australian and overseas writ

ing and publishing; current

attitudes of other countries ,

—

'

in particular U.K., U.S.A.

and New Zealand — to con

temporary. literature of merit
;

. . . (and) the vie;ws .of per
sons and- organisations ad-

-

vocating either more or less

liberal censorship.'
1

Public opinion does- count

.for Something: it is; pleasant
.to receive even this rather
reluctant acknowledgement
of the fact — especially from

someone , who occupies his

present office only because,
in the first place, he was

?sleeted to Parliament by the

public.

And let us make . no ,. mis

take:
,

the acknowledgement
TS reluctant.

These, according to the

Senator, are amongst the
factors to which 'it appears
necessary to give at least
some recognition.

We should ask ourselves, I

think, whether these things
would have been given any

'recognition at all. if 7'Eady
Chatterley's. Lover' had not
been courageously published
in- New South Wales by^the
Minderon

, Publishing Com

pany and the' Council v-?foi

Civil Liberties.
'

In November of last year
'Senator Anderson was re-'

^ . ~..J, £&-?'

ported as saying: 'After

keeping my ear to the ground
I would say. that public
opinion is more strongly in

favour of more rigid censor,

ship than of more liberal

censorship.'

And the statement he made

to the Senate about this time

reflects this attitude: speak
ing of applications . received

from individuals and univer

sities for prohibited works

of fiction he announced that

'the release of fictional

works deemed to be obscene
is unwarranted, except in

very special circumstances.'

'Lolita' and 'Lady Chat

terley's Lover' were, one

imagines, amongst such
works: they, of course, have
now been released to the

general public.

Senator Anderson today, it

seems, is better informed

than he was then about

'public opinion.'

But what an extraordin-

arily difficult and curnber

some process we have had to

go through td inform him.

Writers, publishers, aca

demics and members of the

public generally had been

protesting against the ban

ning of these books for some

years. .

It is surely significant that

only the 'very special cir

cumstance' of the publican
tion of a banned- book had

any real effect on the Minis

ter.
'

The system of Common

wealth censorship- remains

basically unchanged.
It is a bad system because

its implementation depends
ultimately on the decisions

of one man, 'the Minister

and from these decisions

there is no real right of ap

peal.

Senator Anderson has act

ed, reluctantly, with some

liberality.
. , Another Minister could act

?.with 'even greater stupidity

.than some of his predeces
sors.

Untir the system is chang
ed we. -can

?

expect v further
bans as 'ridiculous as -those

we are'-onlyx now seeing re

moved. ,\ -\
.

YOU; (CAN'T WIN THEM

4
'''ALL

? When, one of our 'Sundry
Horror' sellers . was canvass

ing the ^public-: during! the
Prosh1

lastv Saturday 'he met
with ,a. particularly terse re

ply from;.: one very plebiari
looking gentleman who yell
ed out when- the seller de

parted: 'B — — d, why don't
you join the army like we

did;';

Read and use

Woroni ]

^
classifieds 1

See Mrs. Mollett
|

, S.R.C. Office

\ 'A =
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A FINE AND PRIVATE PLACE
a short story by

RICHARD RAPER

The old man- was buried.

For some the experience was

- profound; They - said the

rosary. *

Strung' out on- the ground
in a decimated string of

?

r
fellow -suffering, they tossed

'

or 'tumbled 'the tiny sound

ing prayers
- from lip to lip.

.

'

The' graves all' around
?

. ...were broken and. old..

Since he. \va.s_a bey, the

, .

'

ola man had been' well pre

pared for .death in the shape
.

~

of 'cemeteries.'
'

_

His plot had. alrnost al

Ivays,' been '.'fixed in '. the

books, reserved: and marked

... out .and trodden on very in

; frequently.; .
? ?

The old prayers were a

.
;

? ^;reli^'jjor-.jt^e.-Kreminiscenfe~

ing. graveyard; the suitably
?

?

'

?lanA.-.iigly ?? iunoi ai its

last, a model of restraint

s
. ..;and ^though; ; sadly in the

vernacular), . ceremony. the

r little'.. rosary-'Circle standing,

gingerly amongst the broken

potrsherds and glassed flow
ers, surrounded by monu

?

-ir-ents ? and clWarfted by
pines . . .. .

? -; Those wit'i a 'sense of

scene were suitably affected.
'

'Hail 'Mary
'

.
. !' .they

breathed.. 'Blessed.. -.is ..the
''fruit of thy' womb.. .

'

they
intoned. 'Amen,' chey re

peated. 'Give us this day

our daily 'bread ...' they
. sighed. 'And lead, us not

. . .' they rejected.

'Blessed is the fruit of

Thy womb,' mentioned his

daughter in law pointedly.

'Virgin of virgins, Mother

of Christ, ''Comforter' of' the

, . oppressed,' she thought

c-.-- blankly,, -.,

- All was religion;'

'Our Father,' deliberated

his son — the most he could

manage.

-The
v. communicants;,., com? ,

:.ihunicated^'ttioughts''.iunutter--'

able; afl afoimd 'the Ting .

they went, . converged . on . the

centre, . scraped on the.

gravel, searched for the
:

grave 'but
'

it was buried.
.

.

. The pool of words gather- :

edin the -.centre. - Each took,

^

?

from it the meaning ,that;

suited his palate.
?

.

.

'For. the priest, a message
of hope.

.'Thy. kingdom come . . .'

Swaying back on his heels,
he rocked out waves of con

fidence.

He had just consigned a

soul to the Kingdom.
This one :thing was sure.

'

.

His.' solitary heart swelled

for. love of all the souls he

.had; and. would help' save,

gave thanks for his vocation

and position in time, and

cried out for a cup of tea.

The .old man's, surviving
friend. stood with bald head,
shivering and catching . his

death.

He had outlived them, all,

won all his bets, now l-.e had

seen his last ' contact with

reality or familiarity screw

ed .down and shovelled un

der and --he- stood with- his

bald head in the wind and
the rain, catching' his death;

. The grandson . stood back

from the head of the grave.
He looked at -the age and
the weeds around' him,, the

gravel and headstones.

And he listened to a tune

in
'

his head. He almost

whistled! it — 'Life goes on

day after . . . in a Liver

pool accent.

He was not being .irreve

rent. It wasn't that. He

thought' it significant. He

was facing up to his res

ponsibilities. .They hand on.

the torch of life, a c'nal-;

lenge.

'... and of .the. Holy
Ghost, Amen.'

And that was that. Almost.

'Thank you, Father,!' .

'Please accept my
'

sym

pathies MI'S. Mr. ?

'Oh, thank you,
. Father, it

Was .beautiful.' ,^

'I feel . . . much ; more

human in the' English.'
'

. 'Yes, the ceremony is very

human.'
'

'You will
?

have .a chance

to rest now.'

''He ','wa's
?' never' ''a '''great

trouble -to .us.'

?

'We were sad' to see him

go.'

'It had to come.'

'And soon.'

'Yes, soon.''

The gravel grated under

foot. There was a hundred

yard walk to the car.

Back at the graveside, for

gotten and forgetting, an

old bald head bent vacantly

towards the ground, the

grave, the past.
'Would you like to come

home for a nice cup of tea,
Mr.. Jones?'

''Eh? No, thank you, dear.

I have to go home now.'
?

.'Yes,' you'll be needing a

rest after such a long morn

ing'.. ....

'

'I'll give you a lift if you
like. I have to go into the

office ?after I drop the fam-
'

ily off.' ? -

? 'No, out. of your way, I'll

walk.',. .

'But you can't walk, it's

raining.'

'Well, I'll - take a bus.'

..'I've got .time, :it can't be
,

far out... of the way.'
So the., taxii- He hailed it

himself .broken winded and

flailing. . His -retreat .was se-
'

cure though. God knows he

couldn't afford aibloody taxi.

'Poor old . thing.'

'Where .does, he
-

live?' :

'I don't, .know.'

'Good thing i didn't have

to take him,, I'm late as it

is.' (He was a clerk and

had taken two ' hours off

work to bury his father).'

'He probably Wants to be

alone.' .,-????

They had done their duty
again.

A few offered . condolences
? and some. left. A couple were

coming to morning tea.

The grandson stood be

fore a toeless, headless,
' frustrated- victory,

-

straining

.heavenwards, dirt and .rUn

inels in the plaster folds of

?her drapery.

Cracked; grassy concrete

and a message of desolation

[from Marcia, Harry, Terry

.and Mary on the loss of

their darling. He laughed.

A little desecration from

mum: 'Come on,, we're go

nig. We'll go without you.'

They wouldn't, but he ran.

The sacred place was left.

The rain eased, and a pine
needle fell on the new

planted grave.

A.s usual, the son had

trouble getting into the first,

slow lane of traffic. His son

looked back eventually at.
the gates of the graveyard.

'

As grey and dirty as be
fore. The wrought-iron gat
es were heavy and rusting,
and already, closed. .

;
A

. sudden
*

.presumptuous
thought that- they might
never close on him (?) was

effectively squashed by their

joining the swing of the

traffic around the
'

corner

and off into the
, negative .

future. : /

'

Morning 'tea was a bright
little affair. The ; guests

-were : cousins -with -whom

they never quarelled.
-The- son- left -early and the ?

scones were easily warmed

'and' came out soft and

fluffy.
'

;

'

Once the woman 'thought
of the old man. ;Not when

.she was told how fine, and

fprtitudihous she had been

in her looking a,f ter him

and was: asked however . she

had managed.
Then she merely said : 'He

was never a great problem
for me. Except at the end.

He was so .helpless.' :

'But the work must have

been hard for you.'
'He did keep me busy. I'm

sure I won't know what to

do with myself now. I al-,

ways had something to do.'

'You must go out more

often.'

'I would like to — but I'm .

sure I -wouldn't' know where,

to go.' . ,

'You could come to my

bridge circle. Every Thurs

day. We; need . a . fifth and

you'll love the girls. I think

you know Pat; Archbrough.'

'She' married .Tony Arch

brough, didn't she?' ? -

'Yes, that's ? right.'

'She was such a pretty

girl.'

And so, almost uncon

sciously, as she was wont to

refresh her blood stream, re

placing the wasted cells with

new ones, that part of her .

system that had been oc

cupied by her father-in-law

she. renewed, with fresh di

versions* some more taxing
still?

Once she almost .thought
of him. -She might have ^

thought of him.

A. -wedding .picture , was ...

hanging, over the mantel..In

his capacity, as father of the

groom ,
. tlie old man

-

was
1

there.- represented.
*

Tall, bluff and -balding he
-

glared at the camera.

She had not seen it in

ten years.' She reached for

an ash tray on the mantel .

piece. She looked straight

Into/ the eyes. The- eyes :that;:

had ' avoided 'hers, from' the
'

pillow only yesterday. She

gazed vacantly on.

; There was no recognition,

nothing; in that strong, .

middle aged stare to remind ?

her, nothing to stop her, no

hint or exclamation of the

old man whose trembling

and gluey eyes had so dis

gusted her. And so she did

not see. And picked up the

ash tray. And passed on.

Once only she was re

minded. And that not for

long. It was only a cup of

tea. It was pouring the tea.

* She spilt a bit in her own

saucer. Only a drop. She

spilt it from the pot. It was

weak'.

She poured it into the

sink and washed it out. As

it sat in the saucer it

swilled around;

Only a little' bit. And it

was weak. It was .the light
est brown as it swilled in
the 'saucer.

The day- before; : Only the

day .before., The old man;:
his last weak,- deathly weak

cup of tea; Slurped from the

saucer.

. The trembling, downy, en-,

tirely pitiable, lips searching
the,- edge of the saucer.

She felt sick and leaned

,on the. sink.. He., had. said it

was too
^strong.

He almost

.said -it was too. strong — but

he alWayss'aid 'so 'and she.

understood.
~

He had - always said 'the:

dam'rtea'sX tool' strong!' or

'please, please, dear, don't

make; my, tea so strong!'
: Onlys

'

she
,

would under

stand., .The -white, chafed fin

gers with the monstrously
clean nails, . tugging so im-,
potently as she poured the

tea into his saucer.

'Such an ugly, child. Such

a heavy burden. An incom

petent! nurse and : all ? the.

weight oil 'her brown shoul

ders.'' The- ugliness and

warmth
?

of it
'

surged and

broke in her and' she felt

quite' weak.
?

-She turned' -the- cold tap
on : full and the -pale , sick

ness
'

whirled
'

and washed

into the/drains, into the gut

ters, into* tlie ocean, out of

her life. r She picked up the

tray
? and walked'; strode

into the brown living room.

. To her son; 'Take the

scones around dear. Little

Janice'll have one and your

Aunt Meg ' doesn't- seem to

have ? anything
'

on her'

plate.'
- The grandson . stuck his

hand in
?

his pocket and

picked- -up the plate. Slowly

he paraded around'-the room,

nervously
'

-

and clumsily

breaking in: on the- impos
sible-conversations.

Sometimes ra' face, some

times
:

a h'a't'

'

or 'a hair-do,

glanced 'at him- ?sullenly,,

smiled ;at' liim vacantly, took

from him 'greedily, passed
him oh: gratefully.

-'

He came back to his own

place and the
O

piate
'

was

empty; He went
'

to the kit

chen.
j

-

He found some scones and

buttered them,, all traces of

his mother's crisis having

vanished, went .back to the

lounge room, eating one on

the way. , , .
?

It was
- time for. another

round. -He did his ugly' dance

around the brown walls, on
'

the-brow'nicarpet, under the

brown ceiling, stopping .at

the
1

brown' furniture, .'.smil

ing at-.;the
'

'

brown people,

living out his brown past.
-

It was better than school.

. The warm brown ,tea. sett

led in his stomach, right on

top of the nicely, browned

scones . and butter and -jam.

He- sat ;-dowri and settled

back;
and' ^vegetated amongst .

the superior, vaguely inter

esting conversation.
'Had a' letter from Fred

the other day.'

'Oh, -how nice for' you.

How did he sound?'

'He said he'd had a little

tummy trouble for a while,,

but it's settling down now.'

'Where is he exactly?'

'It's ' a -very
? small town,

almost right on the border,

Called Ondinga v . . I: think

it's pronounced 'like .that.'

'And how's his work?'

'Oh, he's very pleased.
When they shifted him, they

gave him a rise. And he's

got a more responsible posi

tion. It's not exactly a pro

motion but he's really the

manager's assistant and he's

sure he'll be -promoted in

the .financial new-year.'
'Oh, how nice for him.'.

'Yes, the bank's very

good ..to. him; They're very

good to all -their employees
but Fred's getting an ex

tra good run
'

from them. Of

course he's worth ? it all.

Even better.'

. 'Yes, Fred's- such a cap
able boy.' . .

'Well, he's got a very level

head.'
?

'Yes, always keeps his
head.'

'Yes.' \

'Pity lie isn't here now.'

'Ah, but he's got to keep
at it.'

- 'He seems quite dedicated
to the bank.'

'God,' thought the . grand
son, 'Good .old Fred. Sludg
ing in . some - filthy little

town. Great ugly bastard.'

They had been kids togeth
er. Fred -was two years
older.

. ,'I, suppose. you. can't, wait

to leave school?' They threw .
,

at him.

'He seems to be working
very hard lately,

?

'always
locked in his room. I'm sure

I don't know what he's

really up to all the time. But

you are doing well at school^

aren't you; dear?'

'Grunt.'
'

'Do you think you'd like

to work in the bank?'

'He can't Wait to; start,

blab, blab, blab . . .' ?

His mouth almost opened.
He

'

wanted
'

to open his

mouth to blurt out 'Words,

words, words.
'

'5-?

Reason and explain to

them. Sentences there, right
behind his' teeth waiting to

come .out, to swell and

drown
-

and impress, to . cor

rect and set right.
'He felt red with -frustra- ,

tion as they. all . swelled in

side him; perfect' words, ag- .

reeable words, bright con- ,

versation, pleasant and
?

correct.

: But as always the mom-
.

ent had passed and he was
-

stranded on a new shore, ;

new subject, unprepared and

floundering and silent.

?And the good conversa

tionalists snapped out their
?

iron words, close on the ?

heels- of the last .sentence, .

jamming the primitive
?

stutter fast in between them, .

disconneceting it from any

meaning that might follow, i

He was -absurd. But only
he .knew it,

thank :G,od. To

the rest he was just quiet,

reserved, . smiling, laughing ?

sometimes, almost :un-noi;-
'

iceable, certainly unimport
ant.'

This was all so familiar.

It happened with everyone.

;With everyone now. -He re

membered -hiim. Buried this

morning.- . . .... /
?

Almost his only friend
'

amongst adults that is, the

Old Man.
-?

The Oldest Man. Not that

the death had meant much

to him before this.

Only now he knew what ..

should have been obvious be-
1

'?

fore, that he did not know ,

at the graveside, that he

did not know during the Old

Man's life the day before nor

any* time before that; ?

'

There' was a day. At sun

set. Winter: and all rugged

up. A street of stripped' trees

and the ibijighk ble^iisg sun

set all through the white

branches.

(Continued on Page 11)
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UNION NEWS
The Union News is' an 'official publication of the Board of

|

Management of the Australian Nation University Union. I

HIRING OF UNION PREMISES
The Board of Management of the Australian National Uni

versity Union would like to announce the following policy with re

gard to the hiring of Union premises:

During normal Union hours all areas available for hire will

be FREE to groups of Union members, i.e., clubs and societies.

After Union hours (i.e., after 11.00 p.m., Monday to Friday and
during weekends as detailed below) the following hiring charges
will apply to groups of Union members and no other area shall be
hirable during term time.

Groups of U. Mem. For other Uni. Other approved
Area (Societies & Clubs) bodies bodies

Day lipm-iawi Day Night Day Night

Refectory (Gr. Floor) N~X* £43.0 ~N.A. £5.0.0~ N.A. £12.0.0

Dining Room (1st Floor) N.A. £3.0.0 N.A. £4.0.0 N.A. £6.0.0
?

Coffee Room (1st Floor) N.A. £2.0.0 N.A. £3.0.0 N.A. £4.0.0

Meetings Room (L. Gr. Fl.) Free £1.0.0 N.A. £3.0.0 N.A. £4.0.0

*
Not Available. . .

Rooms other than those listed above shall be available for
hire at the. Secretary's discretion only in exceptional circumstances.
In such a case the following charges shall apply :

Groups of U. Mem..
.

For,. other , Uni. ucner approved
Area (Societies & Clubs) bodies bodies

, Day llpm-lam Day Night Day Night

Games Room (for table ten.

and bil: tournaments only) Free Free :N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.

Societies Room (for Uni.
'

-

'? ri *;'-r =

'

7~

Societies only) Free ''/?free ;

?

'

'N./C
'

N.A.' N.A. N.A.

Other Rooms as required Free Free At cost £3.0.0 . At cost At cost

Coffee Room (Gr. Floor) N.A. £2.0.0 . ...N.A~ . £2.10.0 . N.A. At cost

It was further decided to

make it Union policy that

due to the necessity for ex

pensive- weekend cleaning,

Sunday functions be avoided

if possible and in case of

Saturday functions a penalty

rate be applied.

The penalty rate will be £2

per student function irres

pective of the location of the

premises hired and of the

hiring charges for the period
involved.

?

Other than student bodies

will be charged for Saturday
use at cost plus.

,
'The Board also resolved

?

that the top floor servery

may be used' by Societies at

the discretion of the Secret-
.

ary on - condition of paying
'

for the wages of special

supervisory staff for 'the'

duration of the function^ for

?which the use of the servery
is unavoidable.

It must be noted that

there are many items of ex

-i pensive equipment in this

area .which must be ? ? safe- . -?

guarded, such as the; espres-'

so coffee machine.

All functions must end by

1 a.m., and th^. cleaning,- by
members must be completed

by 2 a.mr

A penalty, rate of £1 for

each hour or part of an hour

shall be charged if .the . clean

ing of the premises by the -

users is not- completed by 2

a.m. . .
....

.

?

For the: . information oi

members, it- must . .be noted-'

that the actual cost to the

Union of Saturday use of

two floors is ; £21/17/2 \vif

Union staff^can be. employ
ed and near, to £30 if ), em-

...

ploym.ent .of -.casual *staff,.
...

is.?,

necessary.- ;?
??

Night use of the £ premises ?

may ^commence X-not earlier

than 8 p.m. inviterm' time

and 'during i vacation- any de

viation from- the- above-— is-

subject tP the, Secretary 's ap

provals-^

As it is obvious from the

tables shoyn r abqyg,-. groups
of Union members ( Stud-

ents' Societies'
'

and' Clubs)

are only charged for their
- use

'

of ...the ^premises, \ Jafter;..

hours' when' keeping staff on

duty for longer hours* rbe-
'

comes necessary.

This in no way reimburses

the Union for other expendi
ture- connected with a func

tion; and does not safeguard ;
the ; premises or property
against eventual damage. 1

Past experience has shown

that the rate of such damage
directly related to a function

is substantial.

Such repairs will have to
be paid .'from the yearly
amount

'

of Union subscrip
tions.

?

'The Board thought it fair
to safeguard against such

damage by imposing a de

posit jof £10 on any group of
members for . hiring any of

the dining and coffee service
areas' of-, the Union for the

'

purpose- of holding a social

function., .

Other' organisations will be

-'-vnuired to pay- a deposit :of

£15.

:

Cost of damages caused

during the function shall be

deductible from, this amount.
If the', premises were found

iin good order after . a f unc-

.tion,; the deposit will he re

'funded in full.

The deposit will be pay
able -at the Union Office at

least one. clear day before'

the ..commencement of a

function.

The Board also dealt with

the question of responsibili

ty of any. group of users of

the premises. ?

It resolved that 'clubs and
societies, hiring a section ol

the Union premises be held

r^.nons'ble for discipline at
Union premises and/or dam

age to Union property during
the period of their occupan

cy.; . - 'V'.

The above responsibility
will be subject to the follow

ing stipulations:
. (i) ? During hours (9 a.m. -'

11 p.m.) the occupiers' re

sponsibility is : limited to the
hired area physically oc

cupied.
.

(ii) After hours the oc

cupiers' responsibility- is ex

tended to cover all acces

sible' parts of the Union

building which is deemed to
be' kept open solely for the

purpose of the hirers' func

tion.

(iii) Provided that. more

than
'

one : group occupies
parts of the building after

hours, the individual hiring

groups be solely responsible
for the area they hired or

occupied and all other ac- .

cessible areas of the . Union

will be subject to join re

sponsibility of all hirers at

any given time.'

IMPROVEMENTS TO

UNION PREMISES

The Board resolved to ap

proach the University asking
for a series of adjustments
and improvements to the

building to improve the

working efficiency of the ser

vices to be run by the

Union.

THE UNION CELLAR
The Board approved the

appointment of Mr. S. An

cher, the architect of the

building, as architect of the

proposed Union Cellar.

Detailed plans and costing

is now being prepared.
GENERAL MEETING OF

THE UNION

The general meeting of the

Union held on July 8, 1965

approved the Electoral Rules.

The machinery has been

set to work immediately and

the first Union elections will

be held between 9 a.m. and

7 p.m. on Wednesday, 4th,

Thursday 5th and Friday 6th

August, with polling taking

place close to the main ent

rance of the Union.

.All members interested in

Union affairs are requested
to come along and vote at

this election.

The Board also
;

considered

the recommendation of the

. general meeting to install a

contraceptive vending mach

ine and resolved to take no

action, noting that the sale

of contraceptives is restrict

ed by ordinance to licensed

pharmacies.

..Further, the Board adopt
ed the recommendation of

the general meeting by can

celling parking reservations

in front of the Union, except
for the cars of the Union

Secretary, the Doctor and

the Catering Supervisor.
Much criticism has been

levelled at the management
of the Union in recent

months and so in the inter

ests of informed debate, this

financial
-

information has

been published.
?

.

UNION 'FINANCE-
'

J

The following budget figures show the anticipated. 1

financial position of the Union in 1965:

General Account '

. -y; . INCOME
' '

/ ;
1

Fees (full time, part time' and other ..
— 13,082

1

Interest
?

on
; moneys.. ?

....... — ....... ? ? ?
300

j

Sundry other income .......
—

...
? ? ..... ? 100

j

Total income
?

?
?

? ? ?
;

? ? ? 13,482

.

..
. EXPENDITURE

'

A. Current Expenditure — ? : :

1

Administration:
.

Wages, 1 clerk, 3 porters- ? ?
?

? ? ? ? 4,650

?Office expenses ? .-. ?
— ? ? ? ? - ?

? 720 -

Staff superannuation ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
200

Porters' uniforms ? ? ? ? 180

. Pay Roll Tax . ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? 80

Sundries ? ? ?
.'

?
.........

? ....:
? ?

? ?
? -20

Total Administration . ? ? ? ? ? 5,850

(Please note that the. salary of the ! Sec

retary and his. Secretarial Assistant is paid
from a special University subvention and

are not charged against the fee income). ??

Cleaning services ?
!...- ? ? ?

? ? ?
? 2,900

Light and power ...: ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

- 2,000
'

Auditing ?
-1 ? : ? ? ? ? ?

. '300.
Activities including grants to clubs

..... ? '. 400

Other provisions including newspapers, elec

tion expenses, Union cards, etc. ? ? ? 540

Contingencies ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? _'. ?
.

885 ?

Anticipated refectory loss' in 1965
? ? ? 1,000

B— -

Maintenance of plant, furniture, etc. (pro
vision' account)

? ?
?

?
?

? ? ? ?
?

1 ,500

Replacements (provision account)
?

...: ? : ? : ? 2,000

Total expenditure .................... ? ? ? 17,375

BUDGETED TASfl ?
' '

??- -? - ??

?

'

'

'

? 3,893

Capital Account:

Income from Entrance Fees
? ? . ? ? 7,785

Please note that all capital

expenditure for new items,

improvements and the deficit

from the current account

within the Union, etc., will

have to be paid from this ac

.
count.

The total anticipated ent

rance fee income is estimat

ed at £7,785.
The Cellar project alone

would absorb this entrance

fee income in full.

Other capital expenditure
already purchased during
the year is over £1,000. (Bil

liard .tables, 'table tennis'

tables, radiograms, etc.).

Although ', it' .is likely, that
'

,

the University
'

will help the

Union bridge this difficult'

financial situation as far as ? -

trading loss in the refectory
?

is concerned and considering
the fact that during 1965 the .

Union already received

direct' subventions in capital

expenditure to the value ol

over £3, 000, it . is obvious that

the Union -cannot undertake

added financial responsibility

to . cover various aspects
-

of

group functions held in the

building.
-

'

CORRECTION

In the July
-

22 issue of

Woroni, the . third paragraph
of the Chairman's letter con

tained a. printing error.

The text suggested that 'it

is proposed to have a real

service available
,

in
, .

the ,

Union cellar . . .. .' .
,

. .

No doubt the service, will

be real but what should ..Have,.,,

been printed is 'MEAL
'

SERVICE.'
,

'

The Australian National

University Union

ELECTION TO THE UNION BOARD
OF MANAGEMENT

I hereby give notice that an election will be held on

WEDNESDAY, 4th AUGUST, 1965

THURSDAY, 5th AUGUST, 1965

FRIDAY, 6th AUGUST, 1965'
'

to fill three seats on the Board of Management of thte

Union.

Voting will take place close to the.;,main Ellery
Circuit entrance in the Union Building between the hours

of 9 a.m. and 7 pin;, on all days of the election.

Details of eligibility 'and of voting procedure - con

tained in the Union Electoral Rules are. available from

.

. my office- on request.
The following candidates have been nominated to

stand at the election '.'??????

G. HAVAS
'

K. LISNERS
'

G. TVIcCREADY

R. I. L. RODWELL
1 .

? E: C. de TOTTH,

Union
: Secretary .

?

, . Returning Officer

17th'.. July, 1965.

THIS WEEK IN THE UNION

MONDAY, AUGUST 2:

Women's Hockey Club — Meeting — Committee Room —

7.15 - 9 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3:

Newman Society — Mass — Meetings Room — 12 noon -

1 p.m. .

Choral Society — Rehearsals — Meetings Roofla — 7.15 p.m,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4:

UNION ELECTION — POLLING — MAIN ENTRANCE

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Newman Society
— Mass — Meetings Room — 12 noon

- 1 p.m.

S.C.M. — Meeting — Meetings Room — 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Evangelical Union — Discussion' Group — Committee Rm.

1 p.m. - 2 p.m.

3.R.C. — Meeting re Freedom from Hunger Campaign —

Committee Room — 7.45 p.m. - 11 p.m.

A.N.U. Cricket Club — Meeting — Meetings Room —

8 p.m.
- 9 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5:

UNION ELECTION — POLLING — MAIN ENTRANCE
.

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Newman Society — Mass — Meetings Room — i 12.10 p.m,
- 1 p.m.

Evangelical Union — Public Address — Meetings Room

1 p.m.
- 2 p.m.

Sports Council — Meeting — Committee Room — 7.30 p.m.
- 11 p.m.

Newman Society — General Meeting' — Meetings. Room

8 p.m; to 10 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6:

UNION ELECTION — POLLING — MAIN ENTRANCE

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Newman Society — Mass — Meetings Room — 12 noon

- 1 p.m.
-

Choral Society — Rehearsal — Meetings Room — 1 p.m.

- 2 p.m.

Film Society — Annual General Meeting — Committee

Room — - 1.10 p.m. - 1.45' p.m.

Church of England — University Group — Service —

Meetings Room — 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7: END OF TERM.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8: No booking.

.tfONDA^,
- AUGUST 9: No booking.

?

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10:

Women's Hockey Club
—

Dance. — First Floor and Ser

very
—

8 p.m.
- 12 midnight.; . v

.

1

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12:
'* '

-;7':

?

Sailing Club — General Meeting — Meetings- Room —

7.30 p.m.
- 10.30 p.m.

AUGUST 23 to AUGUST 27:
? '?-'

Inter- Australia Library Conference.

august 20 to AUGUST 23: Take, over from Burton Hail.;
'

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6: Third Term, commences. ;

Swain's
Stationers & Printers

FOR ALL STUDENTS'

STATIONERY

Fountain Pens

Exercise Books

Loose Leaf Folders

Slide Rules
?I---.- -it-

GAREMA PLACE
CANBERRA CITY

4 4515
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Lord Casey, G.G.
The announcement last week of the

|

'

new Governor General for Australia was

|

greeted enthusiastically by mott political
I commentators as the best choice that could

|

- have been made. The choice of Lord Casey
I certainly pleased those who were fiercely
i advocating an Australian for the post.

What the political com

mentators meant was that

he fulfilled all the necessary
features ana qualifications
that the Governor-General

is supposed to have.

The duties of G.overnor

General are arduous ones

but relatively straight for

ward ones.

He is rarely called upon
to make a political judg
ment of great consequence.

However, for this reason

it is an advantage for the

|
incumbent to possess a little

- more than an elementary

|

amount of political discre

tion and judgment.
I Casey, although in general

j a good .'administrator, has

j shown ?, himself on several

\
occasions incapable of mak

ing decisions,

i It is more than extreme

|

ly. likely that Casey will have

j

one of the most important

[
decisions yet to face a Gov

j
ernor-General, during his

j

term of office.
-

It will be within his time

! as Governor General - that

i Menzies. retires or gives up
Liberal' Party Leadership.

The obvious choice for his

|
successor is Harold Holt, but

1
John McEwan, who has been

j willing -to . remain subordin

j.

ate -under, Menzies is
. un

likely to do the same under

j
Holt.

?' -:

j
.It is conceivable

,

that Mc

; Ewan may pull out of the

\ coalition,, leaving Australian

| politics in. a st&te of flux,

j

for none of the three par
t ties will be able to govern

|
alone,, and even a double

1 dissolution may not solve
'

this problem.

j

The action taken by the

|
Governor General will be

|

decisive and important with

great consequences.

!
Lord Casey is best, in that

I he conforms, so well to the

j

?

accepted requirements for a

]
Governor General.

j

f He is a distinguished per

J

sonage, a conservative, is

! politically astute and what

I is. more important is both an

! Australian and an Anzac, as

|
he was an engineer in the

original landing at G,allip
oli. What more could be

asked for in the .post. .
|

j
Menzies has done a Mc

1 Kell in appointing Lord
'

Casey to the Governor Gen

? eralship.

For Lord Casey was, up
to a few years ago a very

prominent man in Austral

ian politics
— too prominent

really.
As Minister for External

Affairs he reached the

height of his power and

prestige. .

He is certainly closely
identified with, one side of

politics in Australia and is

definitely a political figure.
The G-Gship. completes

for Casey a circle which

Menzies started for him five

years ago, when he became

a. strong challenger for Lib

eral Party leadership.
Rather than risk a power

struggle Menzies. presented
him with Barony and effec

tively dismissed him from

the Australian political
scene.

Now in an attempt to ease

his conscience or to give
himself a benevolent image
Menzies has given Casey the

G-Gship. which still re

mains a vastly sub-ordinate

position to Prime Minister.

There . is no real criteria

for judging the post, of Gov

ernor General. What is made

of the office is due to the

holder alone.

Casey is bound to have, a

long time to .display his

qualities, for he is unlikely

to abandon the . post, .after,

just one. term, of duty.

The question raise£A,
Casey's . .appointment is

whether the Governor Gen

eralship is now to change
its pattern and become a re

ward for good service to the

country in politics or some

other field.

Establishment of
a Research School

The Acting ViceChancel

lor of the Australian Na

; tional University, Profes

sor Sir Hugh Ennor, an

j

flounced yesterday that the

|

Commonwealth Govern

|

ment has agreed to pro
vide funds for the estab

lishment of a Research

j

School of Chemistry in the

j
Institute of Advanced

| Studies of the University.

!

Sir Hugh also announced

j that two foundation Chairs

1 in the new school had been

j accepted by distinguished

j Australian chemists at pre
sent working iri Britain.

They are Professor A. J,

j,

Birch, F.R.S., who has ac

cepted the Chair of Organic
I Chemistry and Professor p.

P.- Craig, who has accepted
the Chair of Physical . and

Theoretical Chemistry,
f 'The new Research Sqhool.

i will contribute
?, significantly

|j
towards advanced chemical

If development in Australia,'

h he said.

A Fine and Private

Place - Cont'd.
I Probably six months be

fore. He With his hands in

his pockets and nothing on

his mind.

Nothing except the old

man breathing ? behind him

on a stick, not. yet sick, yet
.not well.

| Breathing, breathing up
the hill. It got heavier. He

had to slow down and look

around. For he was behind

him, down the hill now.

It took a little while but

finally he did it. He turned

and offered his arm. The

old man stared.

'No!'

Gruffly. He was still tall.

Much taller than the boy.
Old man and stick stump

ed, stumbled forward a few

paces. The boy caught up,
an almost palsied hand

reached over and grabbed
and breathed hard on his

arm. He nearly fell.

The old man was bowed.

Bent and saggy at the

shoulders.

Now and only now the boy
was stronger. As he lowered

the old man on to the grass
he met the eyes and he

stared into them, and they
(at first turned in) slowly

and slowly reversed and the

eager b&y caught and held

the gaze ? and the - warmth'

came over him and the^bld
?

man gasped to the ground
and he-stood

?.
and'-' he '?*?§&

a,nd they held ^ 'desperate

convers'atioii5-- of
; -

silence,7 a

conversation
!.

of
:

gaps' from

Him and
'

silence;; 'after
:

si,

while from him.

At first he had made the

usual unready grunts that

should have been words but

had been thought better of

as they came to the throat.

But they stilled. And the

sun went down warm and

folding.

. Inside the brown room

and conversation the bleed

ing sunset dripped again;
the colours and temperature
softened, diffused and blunt

ed.

Self-contained in his hard

backed brown chair, he saw

his grandfather as he had

not been, moulded, a new

image out of an old and

keened inside his head (the

conversation encircling) for

the loss of himself, six feet
under in an antique grave

yard.

As far as he was concern

ed kinship came not from

the blood or the semen but

the. eyes. Ask him there in

the living room (not before,
in the graveyard, or in the

bleeding sunset) and he

would tell you he had re

ceived the message of life

in the glance of his grand
father, his grandfather as

he prepared to die.

'Any more scones in the:

kitchen, dear?'

?'''?Don't kttow.' .
'

.

'Have a look then, there's

a /good boy.' . ... . ....

uu»Mum [-»??? {jjg shpuicT; -hay e

screamed)'. . „ ; ..
-

.

..

, . ;
.

'Yes, mum,'' Oh.' The

gloriqus kinshjp gone^Stride
to 'the kitchen./ Purpose
resolved.

Stunt or Grime?
When is a stunt a ~stunt and not a.

crime? The answer seems to lie in that

hazy area of a policeman's mind. This is

quite clearly not a suitable state of affairs
for either students or the community at
large.

There should be a clear
line of distinction by which

means this question can be

effectively answered.

But how can such a dis

tinction be. arrived at?

It certainly will pot be laid
down by statute , hence. it ?

must be laid down by prac- .

tice.

At present the police seem

to work on the allround

principle that all, or nearly
all, student activity is evil
and hence -criminal.

But this is entirely erron

eous.

There are several clear cut
elements which go to : consti

tute a stunt which either do
or do not go to constitute a

crime.

The purpose of a stunt can

be either general or parti
cular, e.g., to publicise : Bush

Week or to poke fun at

something with the particu
lar intent, that some remed
ial action, should, be taken.

Sometimes, of course, no

line can be drawn between
a stunt and a crime. How

ever, if the method used is

blatant and clearly not the
work of a professional crim

inal, then this is a stunt and
not a crime.

Put yourself in the place
of a policeman and this will

become clearer.

Imagine that you surprise
students engaged in some

unlawful act which is part
of a stunt.

Most stunts involve i very
little inconvenience to the

general public.
This is the hallmark of a

good stunt.

However, if a stunt in

volves such inconvenience

that much money is lost or

people's lives are endanger
ed it cannot be tolerated and

should be treated as a crime.

Lastly, damage should be

considered.

If an act, out of a Bush

Week type context, would be
a crime, unless some nullify

ing action -is taken then the

fact that damage is or is not

caused becomes very import
ant.

We suggest that there is a

clear dividing line between

a crime and a stunt.

The first should be punish

ed, the second - laughed- at

and 'shrugged off. . -

,:.1It.; seems.- senseless for -the''

police to haul
?

high-Spirited'
students into court over

tjae.se. very trivial matters.

Hence we feel sure that a

more .liberal attitude by the

police; towards student' act£
vities would result in ? far'

greater harmony and far

less stupidity.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
8D. PER LINE; 6'- PER COL. INCH, SEMI-DISPLAYED

STUDENTS: FIRST 3 LINES FREE, THEN 4D. PER LINE

CLUBS: F I R ~T INCH FREE, THEN 3'- PER INCH

Lost

GREY JUMPER on Wednes

day, July 21, at 10.30 p.m. in

Meetings Room, Union Bldg.
Would finder please hand it

in to S.R.C. office or ring
A. Achdiat, tel. 81 3606.

Wanted

BOOKS, magazines, periodi
cals etc.' are required for

our adopted college at Vuvu
in Papua/New G.uinea. Any
thing from text books, news

magazines, women's maga
zines and Reader's Digests
would be most welcome.

Donations should be left at.

the S.R.C. Office.

CONTRIBUTIONS for Purge,
a magazine for articles,
poems and short stories on

any subject: All contribu
tions, to Rosy Crossly, Bruce
'Hall, or Helen Moore,' C/
English Department. Con
stant sublimation of the ? urge
to Purge equals constipa
tion. .'

classified

ADVERTISING
Students' Clubs and

Societies use this page
to advertise your activi

ties.-- Classifications in
clude Personal, Lost
and Found, For 'Sale,
Wanted to Buy, Posi

tions Wanted, Positions

Vacant, Entertainments,
Public Announcements,
etc.

Special Rates for
Students: First three

lines free then four

pence per line. Figure
Four average wxirds to
a line.

Call Classifieds be

tween 10.00 and 3.00

Monday through to

Friday. Phone 4 1818.

For Sale

; AUSTIN A49, 1951, excellent

condition, best offer accept
ed as owner is leaving Aust

ralia. All enquiries to John :

Kebes, Room 257, Coombes . ......

Bldg. or after hours at Uni.
House.

HONDA. £50, super sports :

motor cycle, new Oct. 64,

one owner, 1,400 miles, £190 .

:

or £30 and take, over 'terms.
:

V'

Tel. 4 6176 or call at 53 Ty- f ; :

son Stre„et, Ainslie.

HILLMAN MINX, 1936,. re

gistered in A.C.T. till 23 st

January, 1966, goes .well,

cheap at £50. Contact V. T.
' ''

Batterham at Mulwala Hse., -

Room M2 during evening or

ring 7 2351, ext. 237 during.,
: day.

. ;

'

'.'?'-
;

Public Lectures ^ ^
-

—

:

?

:

? ?

?
:
?

— ?

. .iH
EDUCATION IN CHINA —.

PAST AND PRESENT
?

'

A talk by J

Professor: C. P. Fitzgerald'''
at the Canberra High School ,

at 8.30 p.m. on Monday, 9th -
?~rn

August, 1965.
'

? ? ? ? ?

Notice —

?

?

; 1-i

APPLICATIONS are caller

for the position of Editor of
;

,i;u

one 8-page edition -.-of
-

WORONI in third term (late- '''j

September). Information

about printing, etc., and ;'*h

guidance in setting out the'
'

:;'1

paper will be supplied where '? v;'

necessary. Address applica- -. . ;

tion to the Secretary, Stud- ? .-.7

ents' Association and leave .;

at the S-.R.C. office before the

end of August.

ANGLICAN Holy Commun- ?

ion Service.- Meetings Room,
Union Building, every Fri

day at 5 p.m.

'

University Announcements

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

School of General Studies

ANNUAL EXAMINATION AND

PAYMENT OF THIRD TERM FEES

Closing Date For Entries —

Each candidate for the Annual Examinations, 1965,
must lodge his entry form, completed, at the Student
Administration Office on or before 12 . noon, Saturday, ;

August 7, 1965.

Any candidate who has not received /an entry form .

by post should call, immediately, at the Student Ad
ministration Office.

Late Applications —
,

A late fee of £3 will be levied if an entry form
is accepted after August-,.7, 1965.

Date Of Examinations — ?

.

The Annual Examinations will commence on Mon

day, November 8,- 1965.
. . u : j

Note —
. .

;
kt

A candidate who cancels a subject or unit after r

August 7, 1965, may .be deemed to have failed in that
'

'

'

subject or unit.
? ?:f!

Third Term Fees — .d-;

7 Due Date: September 3, 1965.

.

'

.

Students are reminded that third.-term
;

fees -must
be p£tid on or before Friday,. Septembexv 3,, : 1965. .

7,, A statement of account , will- - be if or.warded to all

istu^ents, ^H|i^putstanding,feesi during the week ending
.July 30, 19%5t 'Where' Outstanding fees are not paid by
the. due be imposed.

'

-?'?????r v(o-. 'i

C. G. PLOWMAN
'? '

''' ? ? '''
'

? '

Registrar . r-'

School of General Studies

Thursday, August 5
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Aussie Rules 2nds

UNI. y. TURNER
This was an interesting

arid hard-fought out game.
'

?#Iay opened at a fast pace

with both sides desperate
ly trying to get on top.

It was only well into the

last quarter tha: Turner,

aided by some loose and

foolish play on the Uni.

ba'ckline, gained the ascen

dancy and got home by
three goals. -

. Geoff Pryor played his

ever reliable game at full

back and was ably supported

by Terry Chamberlain at

centre half back.

Roger Pescott and Vic

Bannon also deserve praise
for the way they fought out

- the r game- until- trie -final

siren.
*

-

John Darling, although
pitted against a strong op

ponent, performed well and

initiated many attacks.

It was pleasing to see

Bruce McPherson turn out

with the team.

Although obviously a little

out nf rnnriitinn bp nlwavs

tried to lift the forward

division. Thanks Bruce!

?Best players: Pryor, Pes

cott, Reece, Chamberlain,
Stewart.

A.N.U. DOWN
TO AINSLIE

-The Uni's game was

completely different from

the week before when we

downed Acton so con

vincingly.
There was very little or

no teamwork and many

players showed little wil

lingness to go in for the

ball, if Uni. had played as

they did in the second quar
ter they would have won

the game but one quarter
is not enough.

'Uni. registered the first

goal through Vic Price but

Ainslie then seized the ini

'ii^tive and kicked five goals.

/Mn the second quarter
with Rod Gilholme playing

all over the Ainslie captain- !

coach, Norm Neeson, Nick
J

Meagher on the wing and .

Ross Garnaut is the centre i

the A.N.U. came to within

7 points of Ainslie.

Then the third quarter
was their

.

downfall. This
j

could
'

have been the after

effects of Bush Week as

many . players looked ex

tremely, pale.

The fourth quarter was

much the . same except for

a few goals at the end of

the .quarter.

The Ainslie, score might
have* been . much larger. ,exr

cept' fQr .
the

. g.ood playing
of old ,Geelong [Grammarians
John ''Darling, Soger

'

Pes

cott and Linton
.

Ritchie.

In 'all, Ja bad display af

ter showing;' such
'

promise
arid 'we look- forward to kill

ing jVTanuka next' week.

-Scores: Ainslie 16-9-105

def eated
*

University 10-7-67.

Goals for Uni.; McLeod,
Price arid Larkin 3 each,

Bradshaw 1. ... . . . s. j

Best-players: Garnaut,
Price, Darling, Pescott,

Meagher and Jelbart.

[?]
Men's Hockey

j

The 'A' grade side this

year has met with limited

success after a brilliant

start to the season in

drawing with last years

premiers, Central.

An influx of forestry play
ers helped build the team

infn o fnvYvnriQKlo nnmhinQ.

a tion.

,
Since then and especially

since Intervarsity in May -

Chic) the performances of
j

the team have dropped con-
j

siderably. j

Also, an injury to the cap- i

tain, George Meehan, led to !

his retirement (?) for the

season.
j

.

'

A. lack of interested peo-
'

pie led to a depleted team !

for IV but a rort was had
|

in Sydney everi if the team

lost every match.

! George Meehan was sel

ected in the A.C.T. team to.

go to Scone for the State

Championships and
?

Ian

Gossip, Chris Rawlinson,
Trevor Butcher and Bruce

Aitchison were selected in

the Under 21 side.
'

This shows a higher stan

dard of Uni. hockey, in the

number of A.C.T. reps.,
which is very good to see.

— C.S.R.

V ???

Bungendore inspires
new game

The last week University students under

took exciting adventuring in some breath

taking and spectacular sports. Burtonians dis

covered the thrills of fording a creek, swol

len with the winter rains and Lennoxians

sampled the latest, thrill in narcotics, which,

when added to beer, produce an odd singing

sensation. I

Inter-Hall Comp.
Yesterday afternoon, in

an unusual mid - week

game, Lennox House de

feated Bruce Hall 13-0 . in

the inter-hall comp. at

university oval.

The game was far from

bright football and few spec
tators stuck bravely till the

end. But it is an indication

of the positions in the inter

hall comp.

Lennox now stands firm'

favourites for the finals but

are expected to encounter

some stiff competition.

Mike Peedom expects to

lead his strong Lennox team

to further . victory, the heavy

pack of forwards is formid

able and the backs are swift

and hard to catch.

This combination over-ran

Bruce Hall despite Bruce's

fast wings and centres.
?

The final is expected to

bring a good crowd and

bring inter-hall rivalry to a

peak.

Joint Tennis Club Formed
At a recent Sports Union

meeting the A.N.U. Tennis

Club, which had not pre

viously been affiliated to

the Sports Union, was

amalgamated with the

A.N.U. Sports Union Tennis

Club.

Member of the original

A.N.U. Tennis Club who are

not eligible to become mem

bers will now be permitted
to become affiliate members

be able to use the A.N.U.

of the Sports Union and will

tennis courts only.

This brings to the end

lengthy negotiations started

when the A.N.U. Tennis Club

clashed with the A.N.U.

Sports Union Tennis Club on

the formation of the latter

at the beginning of the year.

Rhonda Meech, president
of the A.N.U. Sports Union

Club has stressed the ad

vantages of having one ten

nis club within the univer

formation of this new club

sity and hopes that with the

that undergraduates will

think more seriously of play
ing tennis.

The provision of four new

tennis courts at the eastern

end of university oval has

improved the tennis facilities

within the university and the

tennis club should prove a

force in the local competi
tion next year with expand
ed membership.

Women's Hockey,
The women's hockey

|

teams are proving them-
j

stives to be a very dom-
j

inant force in the A.C.T.
'

competition.

The first team is at the
;

top of the ladder in 'A'

grade, having lost no mat

ches. The Wilis are normally

by a large margin.
Last Saturday we beat

Barton II, 10-0. The best

players have been Jane

Little, Kerry Gulson and

Jane Woodrow.

Uni. II is also the domin

ant team in 'B' grade, hav

ing lost one match, 3-2 to

Waratahs, last Saturday.

I

The wiiis here are also

I normally by large margins.
'

it has been a complete team

effort as no players have

consistently shown.

The Edwards sisters are

proving themselves to be

formidable goalies ias neith-.

er yet has had ]0 goals
scored against her.

The .3rds have met with

mixed success.

Next Monday and Tues

day, August 9 and 10, a

Combined New Zealand

women's hockey team is be

ing billeted and played by us.

The match is to be held on

Tuesday morning at 11 a.m.

at Uni. Oval.

Spectators are welcome

and needed to boost the

morale of both representa
tive teams.

Prom August 19 to 27, a

representative team will be

in Melbourne for I.O. It

should be a week of good

hockey and socialising.

Aussie Rmles 2rads

UNI. v. AINSLIE
Down by 5 points to the

competition leaders. This

result was a little disap
pointing.

A little more concentra

tion and steadiness and we

could have knocked them off

their pedestal by three oj:

four goals.
But we are not going to

'

win games until the for

ward line opens up.

Man for man, we were as

good as Ainslie, if not bet-
?

ter.
.

The good work of : the

backs'; (again) and centre

.line invariably went to waste /
because a Uni. forward was

battling against two of the

opposition.
I Both firsts and seconds

should take notice of this

as it is not stressed as much

as it should be. -

Your full forward and cen

tre half forward are there

for a reason so give them a

go.

The best players in this

game were 'Storky' Reece,

ably supported by Norrie

Lewis in the ruck.

Brophy was an inspira
tion to his team and the

centre-line of Stewart, Cul

nane (get a kick) and Ed

wards were rarely beaten.

The forwards improved in

the second ljfllf but stilj

leave a lot to be . idesired.

There is plenty of talent

there, so what about it next

week, ah fellas'.1

Aussie Rules Tsts

UNI. THRASHES
I ACTON

Playing more purposeful
foot;ball all day, Univer

sity caused the upset of

|

the season by thrashing
Acton' on Manuka Oval on

Sunday, July 28.

University won all that

we are capable of playing for

yniy uiitj. ; aeuyxia- whig ..
.

Mi js ,
—

y

season.
'

?

University's score should

have been much bigger .but
the kicking for goal was

:

shocking.

University opened the

scoring - with a good goal
from Jimmy Bradshaw, but

trailed at the end of the

first quarter.
But from this point it was

all University backing up,

waiting for the crumbs from

the pack and using handball

intelligently.

Uni. kept up their con

tinuous attack.

Rod Gilholme at centre

half back was unbeatable as

was Andrew Green at full

back who was on top the

whole day.
It is wrong though to

pick out any outstanding
nlavp.rs for if. wns a. firsfc

class team performance with .

every player doing his job
well.

But for once not eyen

fights (full credit must go
to Andrew Hay for not be-

-

coming involved) could stop
the University team.

Pinal scores were: A.N.TJ.

12-23-95 to Acton 7-9-44.

G.oalkickers for A.N.U.:

Larkin 5, Gelbart 2, Hay,
McLeod and Bradshaw.

Best players: Price, Gil

holme, Green, Meagher, Lax- ,

'

kin, Pescott and Ritchie.


